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The Juvenile Justice System in South Carolina has long been
hampered by the paucity of reliable data on which to base positive
programming to serve the needs of those youth processed through the
various parts of the system. For the most part, this can be directly
attributed to the fact that the segments of the "systemr" consisting
of law enforcement, jail detention, courts and juvenile facilities,
operate in a non-cohesj-ve manner, each functioning autonomously
within its own jurisdiction. Therefore, not only has data been dif-
ficult to retrieve, but analyzation of the total system impossible
to attain.
Currently, however, advances have been made to increase this
working base of information. Through recent innovations in data
processing of the Uniform Crime Report, data has now been made
readily available quarterly with regard to juveniles arrests from
all reporting agencies in South Carolina in terms of the dg€, race,
sex and offense distributions of the youths processed. The Depart-
ment of Youth Services, through its data processing system, has
endeavored to maintain up-to-date records of all youth processed
through their facj-lities. In addition, this agency's Research
section has been compili-ng detailed state-wide reports on juvenile
detentj-on j-n cooperation with all facilities who hold juveniles in
jai1. A11 of these processes have served to greatly broaden base
line data related to "juveniles in troubler" pursuant not only to
evaluating the present juvenile justice system and the correlation
between its various components, but as a vital step in formulating
appropriate planning.
This report on juveniles processed through the courts of the
various counties in South Carolina reflects a further effort to-
ward covering another large gap of information in the state juvenile
justice system and represents the most current information avail-
able to the Research section of the S. C. Department of Youth
Services. It is, for the most part, a culmination of the uniform
court reporting system initiated. in Fiscal Year L976 with the co-
operation of most of the courts who process juveniles. Whereas
previously, court d.ata was garnered haphazardly and reports were
based on random information, currently, monthly reports are submit-
ted on DYS reporting forms to the Research section. The table of
contents of this report cites the source of the data for each county
and it will be noted that while several courts who did not parti-
cipate contributed their own reports, only four counties did not
make any information available. This DYS reporting system has
been instituted again for the present fiscal year and has expanded
to successfully include almost every court. A11 cooperating courts
have been provided a copy of their individual reportsr Ers we11.
While it must be recognized that the system is recent and these
monthly reports were completed by the courts themselves and involve
various discrepancies inherent in individual reporting methodologies,
nevertheless, it represents the first total attempt at state-wide
juveni-le court reportJ-ng and provides at least a reasonable estimate
of the current situation. The reporting system has been more re-
fined for this fiscal year and the reports correspondingly should
reflect lncreased validitv.
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No extensive analyzation has been provided in these reports,
but rather a sunmary and highlights of the data examined in the
various tables
General information sheets on each court have also been in-
cluded after the individual court report.
A state-wide srurunary is also included at the end of the report
for a brief general interpretation of the total data.
The project has been a manrmoth manual effort on the part of
all t\" research staff, with many long hours involved in monitoring,
calculating and compiling the data, but is fu11y warranted by the
high value of this information particularly in view of the forth-
coming entry of the Department of Youth Services into the court
system via intake and probation .responsibilities.
Special acknowledgement should be made to Mr. Roan Garcia-
Quintana who coordinated the project between the various courts
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-o'rort provldes a statlstlcal examlnatlon of the Juvenlle- -.ts
cases processed 1n the Abbev11le County Probate Court durlng FY 1975-1976. Cases are examlned 1n terms of sources and reasons for referral,&8€, race and sex of referrals and dlsposltlons. These statlstlcs were
complled from rnonthly reports submltted to the D1v1s1on of Plannlng,Research and Grants by the Abbev11le county Probate court.
Durlng FY L9T5-1976, nlnety-seven Juvenlles were referred to theAbbeviLle County Probate Court. Nlnety-f1ve or 97 .94/, of these referrals
came from law enforcement agencles and two or 2.06% catne from parents.
r\"'ih- {:he first slx months, July through December, forty-sevenvur 4116 v
or 48.1157 of the referrals were made wh11e during the last six monthsflfty or 51.5571 were made. The largest number of referrals, flfteen,
was received 1n Apr11. The smallest 11gmhar. tl.rnoa was reeelved ln
Ran{- omhanvvy vvrrrvv^ .
The most frequently occurring reasons for referral were traffic
violations and drlving under the influence, accounting for 55 or 56.f2%of the offenses. The status offenses combined made up only 5.ro% ofthe total wh11e non-status offenses accounted for 93 or 91J.90/".
About 74.5% of those referred were male while 25.5% were female.The race distrlbutlon was 62% whlte and 38% b1ack. Approxlmately
72.5% of the referrals were on flfteen and sixteen year olds.
At intake one charge was dismissed. There were ninety-eightpetitlons flLed for adjudication. The referrals on these ninety-eight are described above. The one dismissed is not lncluded.
Eioht'rr-oight or 91.63% of those who had cases adjudicated wereplaced on probation. One had charges dismlssed, one had charges



















Juvenile Population Estimate, LgZ6 3776


















































































































Sex Distrlbutlon of Referrale
Fv r9't5-L976
Number P'ercentace White Male Whlte Female Non-White MaIe Non-White Fernale
B
1 1. 02 1 3.4t
t0 1 1.02 1 i.4:
I1 4 4.08 4 9. 09
12 1 7.02 1 2.27
I
I3 11 17 .23 6 13.64 5 17 .24
r! 9 9.18 3 6.82 1 5. BB 5 r7 .24
I 27 2r.43 B 18.18 7 41.18 2 6.9c 4 0.00
I6 50 5l..02 22 50. 00 9 52 9Il 75 5L.72 4 0.00









































and Sex Dlstributlon oj Dlsposltlone anA AtlJutllcatlons
Abbevl11e Court
Fv 1975-1976

















SusPeacied Comitnent 1 1' 04
ComitoenttoR&E 4 \'!7




lbansferrett' to Another Court
Referral to Social- Ageacy (specify) 1 L'04










AIKEN COT'NfY FAIIIIIY COURT
Annua1 Statistical Report--Juvenile Cases
FY L975-L976
Cornpiled by the Division ofPlanning, Research & GrantsS. C. Dept..of Youth Services
Septernber, L976
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Aiken Countv Farnilv Court
Annual S le Cases
FY 1975-L975
This report reflects a study of the population processed. through
the Aiken County Fanily Court during the Fiscal Year L975-L976. The
study analyzes those petitions that hrere processed through the court
during this fiscal year as well as those petitions that were deferred.
These populations are examined separately in terms of dge, race, and
sex. The data t/as compiled from monthly reports submitted to the
Division of Planning, Research and Grants by the Aiken County Family
Court.
Aiken County Farnily Court received 597 "referrals" during FY t76.
This number actually reflects the charges involved in each petition.
Of the 597,409 or 68.51t were referrals from law enforcement
agencies. Parents accounted for the second largest number with 118
or 19.75* of the total referrals. (See Table I)
The month of May accounted for the highest nr:rnber of "referrals"
of any single month (74 or L2.42) followed by the month of January
(65 or 10.89t). The month of October received the lowest number of
referrals (25 or 4.19t). (See Table II c Fig. I)
The offense "breaking & entering" was the most frequent one
conunitted (117 or 19.50*). Status offenses accounted for 156 or
26.L3t of the total number of offenses. The offense "ung,overnable"
accounted. for 80 or 13.40t of the total number.
Four hund,red ninety-seven (497) juveniles were involved in the
597 "referra1s." This figure represents 2.69* of the estimated
-15-
Aiken County Juvenile Population. Whites accounted for 343 or 59.01t
of the number referred while blacks accounted for L54 or 30.99t.
t'lales accounted for 388 or 78.07* of the referrals while females
accounted for 109 or 21.93t. The average age of the youths referred
v/as !4.52. (See Table IV)
Seven hundred ninety-five (795) dispositions lrere made at in-
take. Of these 505 or 53.65t were "petitions filed for adjudications."*
The next most freguent d,isposition at intake was "deferred prosecution"
which accounted for 200 or 25.16t of the total number. (See Table V)
The d.istribution of the youths who were processed through the
judicial system was similar in proportion with that of the referrals.
Only 229 youths were adjudicated during FY ''76. Of these, 153 or
66.81t were white and 76 or 33.19t were black. Males accounted for
183 or 79.918 and females accounted for 46 or 20.09t. The average
age of the adjudicated youths was 14.77 years. (See Table VI)
Table VII reflects the disposition of adjudication and/or final
dispositions received by the youth. Probation vras the most frequent
disposition (59 or 25.76*) followed by Commitment to R&E (56 or
24.45t). (See Table VII)
Table VIII reveals the final disposition of the youths upon
return from R&E. This table indicates thai of the 51 youths return-
ing from R&8, 29 or 56.85t were placed on probation while 5 or 11.75*
were given the dispbsition of "suspended. commitment." (See Table VIII)
*This figure is somewhat misleading since it represents the
number of petitions filed with the Aiken County Family Court,
whether the petition was deferred, dismissed or filed for adjudica-
tion. The 597 charges are involved in these 505 peti-tion, so
the intake population can be sununarized as follows t 497 youths$/ere involved in 506 petitions which contained 597 charqes.
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Table IX reflects the age, race and sex distribution of the
youths returning from R&E. This distribution is very similar to
that e:<perienced at intake and in the overall adjudications.
In analyzing the recidivism rate, it should be noted that black
males accounted for the highest rate (40.3t) of the total number
referred. However, white rnales accounted, for the highest rate of
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BurglaryTraffic & DUfOther (specify)
Probation ViolationInterferring w/PoLice OfficerViolation Liquor Law
Receiving Stolen Goods
Breach of Trust
Poss. of Burglary ToolsPublic DrunkCruelty to Animals
Peeping Torn
Malicious Injury to Real Propt.
Malicious Injury to Pers. Propt.
Lewd Phone Calls
Charging Ph. Calls to Other No.



















































































Racg and. Sex Dletrlbutlon of Referrale
Aiken County Family Court
tY, 19T5-1976
e Nunber Pbrcentane Whlte Mate Whlte FenaLe ft Non-Whlte Male Non-Whlte Female
2 0.40 1 0.39 1 0.78
I 4 0. 80 I 1.19 3 2.33
5
I
1. 02 I 0.39 4 3.10
IO 11
I
2.2r 6 2.32 1 1.19 3 2.33 I 4 .00
II 16 3.22 8 3.09 1 1.19 4 3.10 3 12. 00
I2 16 3.22 7 2.70 2 2.38 6 4 .65 I 4 .00
I 37 7.44 L7 6.56 5 5 .95 11 8.53 4 16.00
Ih 90 . I8.12 43 16.50 2L 25.00 23 17.83 3 12.00
t 152 30.5 8 87 33.59 27 32.L4 30 23.26 8 32.00
I6 160 32. 19 87 33.59 26 30. 95 42 32.56 5 20. 00
t7 4 0. 80 2 0.7'l 2 1.55


















Drug e Alcoho1 Corunission
S. C. Dept. of Ir1. R.
fnterstate Compact
Job Corps
Richmond Cty Court (Ga. )
Sheriffrs Department
Group Home (tt. H. , Inc. )
John de Ia Howe
Newberry Boys Farin
*Petitions filed for Adjudication
TOTAI,
TABLE V
Action Taken at Intake

































*This nurnber actually refers to the number of petitions filed
with the Aiken County Farnily Court whether dismissed, deferred





and Sex Dletrlbut&n of Dlspoeltlona antl Ad.lucllcatlons
rY L9T5-19?6
e Number Percentace Whlte Male White Fenele Non-Whlte Ma]- Non-White Female
8
IO 4 1.75 2 r.7 4 I 0.87 I 1.2.
II 4 r.75 2 T.7 4 2 2.94
12 7 3. 06 2 L.7 4 5 7.35
L 15 6 .55 l0 8. 70 3 4.4L 2 25.
It 47 20.'p2 20 [7.39 11 9. 56 15 22.06 L L2.
75 32.175
I
40 t4.78 16 13. 91 I6 23.53 3 37.
16 72 3r.h4 35 11.30 10 8.70 25 36.76 I L2.
L7 5 2. 18 3 2.6L 2 2.94


































Transferred to Another Court
Held in Abeyance
Conunitted to State Hospital
License Suspended
Youthful Offenders R&E
Probation & Transferred to
Richland Co. (ca. )
Referred to a Social Agency:
a. J.P. &4.
b. Voc. Rehab. & Placed w,/Non-Rel.
c. Group Home (Helping Hands' Inc.)























































Dispositions After Return from R&E Center




Probation & Referred to V.R.

























Probation & DSS Foster Care
Probation & Transferred to Lexington Co.
Suspend.ed Cormitment
Suspended Consnitment & Referred to M.H.
Suspended Corunitment & Placed at
Gaston House
Suspend,ed Corunitment & Referred to V.R.
Continued on Probation
Continued on Probation & Referred
to llentaI Health
J.P. &A.
Placed in Custody of Non-Relative












Ase, Race & Sex of Youths Returned from R&E
Aiken County l.anily Court
FY L975-L976




































Aiken County Fanily Court
FY 1975-1976





































Name of Court Aiken Familv Court
County
(IfFani1yCourt,isitsing1ecountyxortri-county-?)
Address 216'Chesterfield Street, South
Aiken, S. C. 29801
Telephone 648-2393
Presiding Judge J: H. WiJ-liamson
Term Expires June J-977
Court Director
Chief probation Officer Peggy Pringle
Other probation Officers Susan Seabrook (Sr. Counselor)
Louanna Childers
Jefferson Williams
chief rntake officer Max Meek
Other fntake Officers
Frequency of Juvenile Hearings-- Tues. (e anv other day if emergency)
Volunteer Programs none
(*Note: If probation and intake officers are combined, please indicate.)
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AI.I,ENDAIE COT'NTY
FAMTLY COURT REPORT (JULY-DEC 1975)
PROBATE COURT REPORT (JA}I-.TI'NE L9761
Compiled by the Division of





Farnily Court Report (July-Dec 1975)
Probate Court Report (Jan-June 1976)
this report represents a descriptive analysis of the juvenile
population processed through the Allendale County Family Court (July-
December L975) and the Allendale County Probate Court (January-
June 1975). Due to the Supreme Court decision in December, 1975t
the Allendale County Family Court was not allowed to process any
cases after this month. Therefore, the juvenile cases were processed
by the Allendale County Probate Court during the last six (5) months
of the fiscal year.
The juvenile population processed by these courts is examined
separately in terms of 39€, race, and sex. The data was cornpiled
from monthly reports submitted to the Division of Planning, Research
and Grants by both. the Allendale County Family Court and the Allen-
dale Cor:nty Probate Court.
The juvenile courts received 33 referrals during FY '76. Of
these, 13 or 39.39* were referred by their parents, followed by law
enforcement which referred 10 or 30.3t.
The month of May accounted for the most referrals (7 or 2L.2It)
followed by October and February G or I2.J,2Z) .
The most frequent offense was "ungovernable" (I2 or 36.36t)
followed by "d.rug law violation" (g or 18.18t). Status offenses
accounted. for 16 or 48.48* of the total.
- 
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Whites accounted for 25 or 75.76t of the youths referred and
blacks accounted for 8 or 24.24\. Males accounted for 23 or 69.70*
lttd females for 10 or 30.30t. The average age of the juveniles re-
ferred was 13.81.
Of the 19 white males referred 13 or 68* were recidivist and
one of the 4 black males referred was a recidivist. These figures
ind,icate that of the 33 youths referred 14 or 42* were recidivists.
Twenty-six (26') or 78.8t of the juveniles referred had their
petitions filed for adjudication. Whites accounted for 24 or 77.42*
of the adjudicated youths and blacks accounted for 7 or 22.58*.
Males accounted for 22 or 70.972 and females for 9 or 29.03t. The
average age of the adjud.icated youth was 13.81.
"Probation" accounted for the most frequent disposition (8 or
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*First 5 monthsr youths were
**Second 6 monthsryouths were
processed by the Allendale Fanily Court.














































































































Petitioo Fl3'ect for Ad.Juilieation
TOTAL
TABI,E V















and Sex Dletrlbutlon of Dllposltlone ancl AdlJudllcatlons
Allendale County
F\ L975.L976
Number Pereentage Whlte Male Whlte Female Non-Whlte Malr Non-Whlte FenaLe
2 6.46 l- 25 .0 I 3.3
B I 3.22 1 L6 .67
t0
11 I 3.22 I L6.67
L2 2 5 .46 2 r1. 11
13 L 3.22 1 5 .56
1ll 5 16 .13 4 22.22 L 25.00
I 7 22.58 4 22.22 2 33.33 t 3.3
L6 L2 38. 71 7 38.89 2 t3.33 2
I
50.00 I 3.3






















Co@ttileat to DYS Inetitutioa 3 9.38
Di$'{ ssed 6 18 .75
Tlth<lrarra
Coatinue<l
transferrccl to Another Court 2 6.24
aISao@fuOCgl*X}
Returned to Parents 4 12.50









Name of Court Allendale Probate
(IfFarni1yCourt,isitsing1ecounty-ortri-county-?)
Address P. O. Box 592
Allendale, S. C. 29810
Telephone 584-3157
Presiding Judgs Carroll E. Reeves
Term Expires Jan. 1979
Court Director none
Chief Probation Officer none
Other Probation Officers none
Chief Intake Officer none
Other Intake Officers none
Frequency'of Jirvenile Hearings -2 to 3 a week
Volunteer Programs none
O 
(*Note: ff probation and intake officers are combined, please indicate.)
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- .June 19T 6
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Complled by the Dlvlslon of 
.u1'Plannlng, Research and Grants ''*'
" S.C. Department of Youth Servlees
- September, l-976
Due to the conversion by the Anderson County Family Court
to a rnonthly court reporting system in November of 1975, afull year of data could not be compiled. It was, ttrerefore,
considered more informative to base this report on the first
six rnonths of L976.
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Thls report provldes a statlstlcal examlnatlon of the Juvenlle
eases processed 1n the Anderson County Fam11y Court durlng the flrst
slx months of 1976. Cases are examlned 1n terms of sources and reasonsfor referral, og€, race and sex of referrals and dlsposltlons. These
statlstlcs were complled from monthly reponts submltted to the Dlvision
of Plannlng, Research and Grants by the Anderson County Famlly Court.
Durlng the flrst slx months of 1976, the Anderson County Family
Court recelved 454 referrals. Forty-one of these had prosecution
deferred and were referred to the Youth Bureau. Petltlons were filedfor adJudlcatlon on the remalnlng 423 referral-s. Those referrals that
1ed to petlt,lons are examined 1n the remalnder of this report.
Alnost ha1f, 47.52%, of the referrals that led to petltlons were
made by 1aw enforcement agencles. The largest number of referrals 1n
any one month was recelved ln February. In that month 98 referrals,
or 23.LT% of the total-, were processed. The court recelved 92 referrals,
or 2L.75% of the total, ln January.
Juvenlles referred to the court as status offenders accounted for
36.U1% of the total referred durlng the slx months. Runaways aecountedfor the largest number., 4\.16%, of the status referrals. Almost a
thlrd, 31 .17%, were ungovernabl-e and 2\.68% were truants.
Breaklng and enterlng accounted^ for the largest number , 20.82%,
of the non-status offenses. Lareeny, the next most frequently appearlng
reason for referral, aceounted for ]-9.337 of the referrals.
ALnost three-fourths , 7ll .7%, of the juveniles referred to AndersonCounty Family Court Aurlng the first si-x months of 1976 were 1n the 14-
L5 age group. Juvenlles under the age of 12 accounted for 5.9f% of the
referrals that 1ed to petltlons. About 75% of those ref ered were male
and 25% female. The race dlstrlbutlon was 7t1 .5% white and 25.5% non-
whlte.
Durlng the slx months perlod 415 Juvenlles had cases adJudlcated.
The age dlstrlbutlon for adjudleated cases was baslcally the same asfor referrals. There was a drop 1n the mean age from 14.29 years for
referrals to 1]t.21 years for adJudlcatlons. The race distrlbutlons
were almost ldentlcaL. The percentage of females who had cases
adJudlcated was deflnltely hlgher than the percentage who were referred.
Almost a thlrd, 31 .81/", of the cases were contlnued, 7.7L%^were
dlsmlssed and 3.86 were wlthdrawn. As a f1nal disposition n.9B% wereplaced on probatlon and ?3.13/ were referred to soc1al ageneles such as
the Youth Bureau. Twenty recelved temporary commltments to the Receptlon
and Evaluatlon Center, a2 were commltted to tralnlng schools , 20 were
commltted to the dlagnostlc component of the Anderson Youth Bureau, and































































































































and. Sex Dlstrlbutlon of Referrals
Janudry June 19T6
e Number Percentage Whlte Male Whlte Female Non-Whlte Male Non-White Female
1 0.211 1 0.44
I 4 0 .95 1 0.44 2 2.25 1 1.09
7 r.65 1 0.44 2 2.25 3 3.26 1 6.25
IO 6 I. II2 2 0. 89 2 2.25 2 2.17
I1 7 J.65 3 1. 33 1 I.T2 3 3.26
t2 2B 6 .62 11 4. 87 B 8.99 B 8.70 1 6.25
T3 54 12.77 J"7 7 .52 t-B 20.22 1ll ]-5.22 5 3l..2
h 92 2r.75 52 2?-01 16 17 .98 20 2L.7tr q 25.00
r05 2t1.82 5B 25.66 t7 19.10 29 3r.52 1 6.25
r5 119 28.13 BO 35.40 23 25.81+ 1,2 13.04 4 25.00

















t Deferrecl Prosecution 41
Dinl.ssedl








PetLtLon Fl1edl for Acl'Juclicatiou \23
$OEAT 464











Whlte Female Non-White Malt f, Non-Whlte Feroale
l_
Number Percentage Whlte Male
7 2 0.48 2 0. gg
0. gj 1 1.41
B 2 0.48
0. 99 1 2. B0 j tt.2j 2L0 2.tt]. z
B 1. 93 4 r". 9B 1 0 .9i j It.23
J,2 2.89 2 0. 99 5 It .67 5 7.04
L2 2t| 5.78 g lr U6 10 9. 35 2 2.82 j B. 7
7 .92 22 20.56 o 8.45 L2I3 56 1i. 50 16
I\.29
tl, 84 20.2t1 JB 18-81 1B a6 .82 18 25-?5 10 7
1 97 23.i7 53 26.2\
?7.62
22 27.50 19 26.76 2 1
2\. 22,4j 14 79.72 6120 28.92 76, .14
IB.6B r-07 25,78 71 17.L1 35



















Tra,nsferretl to Anothcr Court
Ecfcrral' to soclal Agency (spectfV)
a) Youtn Bureau




























































Name of Court Anderson Family Court
(IfFami1yCourt,isitsing1ecountyxortri-county-?)
Address Anderson County Courthouse
Anderson, S. C. 29621
Telephone
Presiding Judge Michael- D. Glenn
Term Expires
Court Director none
Chief Probation Officer Randv Martin
Other Probation Officers Steve Moblev
Chief fntake Officer Marsha Hughes
Other Intake Officers
Frequency of Juvenile Hearings 'every Wed. & every other Thurs.
Volunteer Programs
O (*Note: If probation and intake officers are combined, please indicate.)
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oBAI.IBERG COT NTY FAMILY COURT
Six-Month Statistical Report--Juvenile Cases
July-December 1975
Compiled by the Division of
Planning, Research & GrantsS, C. Dept. of Youth Services
September, 1975
-53-
o Bambelg Countv Familv CourtS ix-t'lon th S ta! i : ti iaL qepo r!-_:Jurzenf-1 e C as e sJuly-Uecember 19 l3
This report reflects a descriptive analysis of the juveniles
processed through the Bamberg County Family Court during July-Dec.
L975. This population is examined separately in terms of sources
and reasons for referrals, d9€r race and sex of referrals and of
dispositions. These figures were compiled from monthly reports
submitted to the Division of Planning, Research and Grants by the
Bamberg County Family Court. This study was intended to reflect
the juvenile population processed through the judicial system in
Bamberg County for the entire fiscal year. The Bamberg County
f'amily Court was discontinued in December, L975 and the Bamberg
County Probate Court processed the juvenile cases from that point
on. The Probate Court did not submit any reports to this office.
During July-December 1975 the Bamberg County Family Court re-
ceived 23 referrals. Of these 10 or 43.48? were referred by law
enforcement agencies and the same number were referred by parents.
Of these six months, November had the largest number of refer-
rals (7 or 30.44t) and December had the least (no referrals).
The most frequent offense was "ungovernable" (8 or 34.78*) fo1-
lowed by "vandalism" (6 or 26.09t). Status offenders accounted for
10 or 43.48t.
The age, race and sex distribution of the referrals and of the
ad.judications were identical since all the petitions were filed
for adjudication. Whites accounted for 9 or 39.13t and blacks for
14 or 60.87t. Males accounted for L7 or 73.918 and females for 5
or 26.09t. The average age of the youths processed through the
court was 13.83 Years.
-54-
The most freguent disposition was "probation"' (12 or 52.17t)
followed by rcorunitment to an Institution" (4 or 17.39t).
I a srare
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iluvenile Population Estimate, 1976 (7-16 yrs.) 3317
































No reports were submitted by the Barnberg
























































{gg, Race and Sex Dletrlbutlon of Referrals
Bamberg County Family Court
July-December 1975
























Actlon Takea at Inta"ke





















an$ Sex Distribut&n of Disposi.tions alrcl Attjuiticatlons
Bamberg County Family Court
July-December L975


























































O Transfe:recl to Anotber cor:rt
23 100. 00r
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BARNWELL qOUNTY FAltrLY COURT
Slx-llonth Statigtl.cal Report--Juvenl.le Cases
Gonpl.led by the Dl.vlsl.on of
' Plannlng, Research & Grants
l S. C. Dept. of Youth Services
September, L976
Barnwell Countv Familv Court
Slx-Month Statlstical- Report--Juvenile Cases
July-December L975
Thls report reflects a descriptive analysl.s of the juveniles
processed through the Barnwell County Fanily Court during July-
December, L975. This population is examined separately in terms
of sources and reasons for referralsr ag€, race & sex of referrals
and of dispositions. These flgures were compiled from monthly re-
ports submitted to the Divislou of Planning, Research and Grants
by the Baruwell Couaty Fanily Court. This study was intended to
reflect the juvenile population processed through the judicial
system in Barnwell County for the entire fiscal year. The Barnwell
County Fanily Court nas discontinued in Decebber, Lg75 and the
Barnwell County Probate Court processed the juvenile cases from
that period on. However, the Probate Court dtd not submit reports
to this office.
Durlng July-December, I975,
received 2L referrals. Of these
parents followed by 6 or 28.572
Of these six months, Octobe
28.57"A) f ollowed by November (S
the Barnwell County Family Court
, 14 or 66.67i4 lrere ref erred f rom
by 1aw enforcement.
r had the'most referrals (6 or
or 23.8L2) . There ltere no ref errals
durLng December.
The most f regueut of f ense rtas ttungovernable" (13 or 6L.90'A)
whlch was also the only status offense conmitted. "Breaking and
enterlng[ was the next most frequent offense (4 or f9.06it).
Whltes accounted f or 10 or 47 ,622 and blacks f or 11 or 52.38"1
of the referrals. MaLes accounted for 15 or 7L.43"A and females for
6 or 28.572. The average age of the referred youths was L4.71 years
-64-
Elghteen (18) or 85.7L2 of the Juveniles referred had their
petltions f 1l-ed f or adJ udl.catlon. Three (3) or L4 .292 lrere dis-
mlssed at lntake
The ag€r race and sex dlstribution of the adjud-icated youths
was very sinllar to that of the referrals. Whites accounted for 9
or 5OZ aad bLacks for the same number. Males accounted for 13 or
72.222 aad females for 5 or 27.781l. The average age of the adjudl-
cated youth nas L4.6 7 years
Elght (8) or 44.442 of 'the youths lrere dl.suissed and 5 or 27 .782
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Age. Race and Sex Dlstrlbutlon of Referrale































Petlttoa Fl].ect for Ad,Ju<llcation 18
2t
IABIIB V
Actlon Talen at Intake










AFe. Raee.. ang Sex Dlstrlbutlon of Dlspos+lons andl ActJudiggtlone





















5 or 27 .7 87"
rA3I,E VII
Dlsposltlone and AaUudlcatlons










&a,nsferrecl to Another Court


















AE.AI'FORT COI'NTY FAUTLY COURT
Statistical nSert--Juvenile
Er 1975-L976
Compiled by the Division of






This report reflects basic statistical data on the juvenile
cases processed through the Beaufort County Family Court during
FY L975-76. The d.ata was compiled from monthly reports submitted
to the Division of Planning, Research and Grants by the Beaufort
Cor:nty Family Court. Since the reporting system is a recent inno-
vation for the courts, some.of the information may aPpear to be
somewhat inconsistent, depending upon the courtrs reporting method-
ology. No extensive analysis is provided, therefore' but cases
are examined in terms of sources and reasons for referralr d9€r
race and sex of referrals and adjud.ications as well as dispositions.
Refer to attached tables for more detailed information.
During FY 1975-76, Beaufort County fam:ily Court received 588
referrals, the majority of which came from taw Enforcement (62.419).
The largest nurnber of referrals in any one month were received in
March, 1976 (14.292), followed by October (13.78*) and January
(I0.2t). The second 6-month period (Jan-June 1976) reflects a
slightly heavier concentration of referrals (over 53t).
Referrals on status offenses accounted for 150 or 25.77* of
the total reasons for referral, with runa$tay the largest category
(almost 5?t of the status offenses and 14.69 of all offenses).
This court provided data on a few abuse and neglect cases which
were considered in the total numbers referred (8 cases or 1.37t
classified under other). Beaufort Family Court also processes
-7 4-
juveni-Ie traffic cases and, the category of traffic and DUI repre-
sents 
.the most frequent offenses (109 or almost 19* of all the 582
offenses recorded).
Criminal offenses accounted for 424 or approximately 72.85*
of the total reasons for referral (including traffic and DUI). Of
these, the most frequent offenses next to traf f ic and DUI \r/ere
Assault (8.75t), Breaking & Entering (7.9t) and, Shoplifting (7.563).
Of the total 57; juveniles whose d9€r race and sex $rere recorded
from the referrals, age 16 reflected the highest concentration (208
or 35.36t). Ages 15 and 16 combined accounted. for over 5Ot of the
total referrals. Ages 13 and under accounted, for 23.252 of all re-
ferrals
The largest proportion of referrals were white males (201 or
about 35S), and the smallest, black females (68 or about LzZ).
The majority of the referrals were white (58.57?) while about 419
were bLack. Males accounted for almost 659 of the referrals and
females for 353, indicating an almost 2 to 1 male-female rate.
At intake, petitions for adjudication were filed for 277 or
46t of those recorded in this sectj.on.. One hundred seventeen (117)
or over I9t were dismissed and almost 14t had deferred prosecutj-on.
Fifty-seven (57) or over 98 were referred to social agencies, the
majority of those being referred to V. R. services.
The age, race and sex of the adjudications and d,ispositions
reflects a similar pattern to those referred in regard to race.
However, a heavier proportion of males were adjudicated as compared
to referrals, indicating a 3 to 1 male-female rate.
-75-
t*.
Trvo hundred seventy-two (272) dispositions vrere mandated at
the adjudicatory or final dispositional hearing. The largest por-
tion of these dispositions entailed probation (2g.04*) , followed
by drivers' license suspensions (24.262). Twenty-four (24) or
almost 98 were sent to R&8, but only 6 or 2.212 were committed to
a DYS training school. Twenty (20) were referred to social agencies,
nostJ.y V. R. Twe1ve (121 were designated under "other" and refers
usually to restitution or work details that Beaufort Family Court
employs as a disposition for juveniles in some cases.
The Recidivism data indicates that approximately 298 of those
' referred were previously seen before the court. The highest rate
of recidivism for each group was for black females (44.J-22) although
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t of Juvenile Population Refered to Court 6.01t
o TABLE TI
Referuals by l,tonth



















































































d. probation viol.b. motorcy theft
c. absconding from Ct.d. abuse































































Afie.. Race and Sex Dlstrlbutlon of Referrals
Beaufort County Family Court
rY 1975-]-976
U
e Number Percentaee Whlte Ma-le Whlte Female ft Non-Whlte Male Non-Whlte Female
nd.. 7 I .L7 I .75
B 2 .35 2 1.18
15 2.62 4 1. 99 9 5.3: 2 2.94
t0 13 2 .27 3 I .49 I .75 I 4 .7': 1 L.47
l1 16 2.8 3 L.49 9 5.3: 4 s.88
12 35 6.L2 7 3.48 7 5.22 15 8.8t 6 8.82
T 42 7 .34 T2 5.97 13 9.7 8 4 .7: 9 3.24
1b 89 15 .56 19 9.45 33 24.63 24 L4.2( 13 9.L2
L42 24.83 54 26.87 31 23.13 47 27 .81 10 4.7L
6 208 36.36 94 16 .77 46 34.33 45 26.6: 23 3.82
T7 9 1.57 5 2 .49 2 L.49 2 1.1t




WLtte 335 or 58.57t
Non-I*rite 237 or 41.43t
Male 370 or 64.69t









Referred. to Social Ageney (specif})
a) v. R. 41
b)Dssi6
c) Mental ltealth 2
a) DYS 4
gl Schools 2
f) Ga. Y.S. 2
s)
Petltion FiJ.ect for AclJud.ication
Referred to other Court
License Suspension
TASLE V
Action Taken at Intake
























Age. Rac.e and. Sex Distribution of Dispositions gnti Adjuctications
Beaufort County Family Court
F',r, ]-975-l-976
f'
e Number Percentage White Male ilo White Female Non-White Mal Non-White Female
I I .37 I .91
4 1. 50 3 2.73 1 1. 11
10 4 1.50 2 r.82 2 2.22
11 5 1. 88 2 2.82 3 3. 33
t2 10 3.76 3 6.82 5 5 .56 2 9.
1 18 6 .77 3 2.73 5 11.36 4 4.44 6 27.
1u 39 L4 .66 8 7 .27 11 25.00 16 L7 .78 4 18.
1 68 25.56 26 23.64 11 25.00 29 32.22 2 9.
16 113 42.48 62 56 .36 13 29.55 30 33.33 I 36.
L7 4 1. 50 3 2.73 1 2.27











Wtrlte 154 or 57.89S
Non-WhLte 112 or 42.11t




































Transferedl to Anotber Court
Referral to Social Agency (specify)
a) v. R. 10
b) Schools I
e) Mental Health 2
Drivers ticense Suspended
*Other
- Transfer Parental Custody
Absconded
TOTAI














Beaufort County Farnily Court
FY 1975'-tg76







































Name of Court Beaufort Familv Court
(IfFani1yCourt,isitsingtecountyxortri-county-?)
Address P. O. Box l']24
Beaufort, S. C. 29902
Telephone 524-8840
Presiding Judge Donald A. Fanning
Term Expires June 1981
Court Director (Administrator) Judqe G:eeefre
Chief Probation Officer c. J. DeBruhl
Other Probation Officers Jesse J. Sanders
Chief fntake Officer Ramon Combs
Other fntake Officers
FreQuency of Juvenile Hearings Wednesday (some other)
Volunteer Progrsns rloD€
(*Note: If probation and intake officers are combined, please indicate.)
-85-
oBERKETEY COUNTY PROBATE COURT
Annual Statistical Report--Juvenile Cases
FY L975-L976
Compiled by the Division of
PJ.anning, Research & GrantsS. C. Dept. of Youth Services
October I L976
- :'-..:'. ": - . I::-.i- ;-' 
-'-.:.:.'-.::'
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o Berkeley Countv Probate Courtannual Cases
FY 1975-t976
This report reflects a descriptive analysis of the juvenile
population processed through the Berkeley County Probate Court
during July 1975 through June 1976. The report analyzes those
petitions that were processed through the court during this fiscal
year as well as those petitions Lhat were deferred. These popula-
tions are examined separately in terms of dg€, race and sex. The
data was compiled from monthly reports submitted to the Division
of Planning, Research and Grants by the Berkeley County probate
Court and may reflect some reporting discrepancies.
Berkeley County Probate Court received 308 "referrals" during
FY t76. Of these, 190 or 61.58t were referred from law enforce-
ment agencies and 72 or 23.38t from parents, with schools and
'other' accounting for only 15*.
The month of April accounted for the most referrals of any
single month (43 or 13.96t) followed by september (35 or 11.36t).
The months with the least referrals, JuIy and November, accounted
for 15 or 4.87E of the total referrals.
The most frequent offense was "runaway" (47 or 15.31t) fol-
]-owed by "breaking & entering'r (35 or 11.4t) and ungovernable
(10.1t). Status offenses accounted for 89 or 29* of the total
number
whites accounted for 259 or 85.05t and bracks for 42 or
13.95t of the 301 referrals recorded by d9€r race and sex, with
-87-
o white males the most predominant by far (G3t of, the total group).
Ma1es accounted for 229 or 76.08t and females for 72 or 23.92*.
These 301 youths accounted for 2.05t of the total estimated juve-
nile population (I4 1702) . The average age of the referred youth
was L4.27 years.
Tab1e V reflects the action taken at intake on the referrals.
A11 of the referrals were filed for adjudication.
The d9€, race and sex distribution of the adjudicated youths
differed slightly as compared to referrals. Two hundred twelve
(2L2) youths were adjudicated during FY '76. Whites accounted
for 180 or 84.91t and blacks for 32 or 15.09t. Males accounted
for 160 or 75.47* and females for 52 or 24.s32. The average age
of the adjudicated youth was 14.15 years.
The most frequenL disposition was "probation" (69 or 32.09t)
follor.red by "dismissed" (52 or 24.192) . Eight (8) or 3.739 of
the total dispositions were each committed to the R&E Center and
DYS training schools. DSS was the most frequent social agency
referral.
Table VrrI reveals the recidivism rate of the Berkeley County
Probate Court. Black females accounted for the highest rate of
their total group referred. However, white males accounted for
the highest rate of the 301 youths referred. The total recidivism
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!ge, Race and Sex Dletrlbutlon of Referrals
Berkelev County Probate Court
FY 19?5_1 9?6
e Number Pbrcentace Whlte Ma-le White Female 0ll0 Non-Whlte Male Non-Whlte Female
3 r. 00 2 1. 05 1 I .47
B t 0.33 1 2.63
9 4 1. 33 3 1. 5t I I.47
10 4 1.33 4 2 .09
II L2 3.99 5 2.62 5 7.3s 2 5.26
12 2L 6.98 16 8.38 2 2.94 3 7.90
I 37 t2.29 27 14.14 7 I0.29 3 7 .90
th 55 l.8.27 28 14.66 19 27 .94 I 21.05
I 71 23 .59 41 2t.47 15 22.06 13 34.2t 2 50. 00
I6 92 30. 56 65 34.03 t7 25.00 I 21.05 2 50.00
L7 I 0.33 1 r.47








Actlon Taken at Intake


















Ag-e. Race ang Sex Dlstributton of Disposlt_logg and Adjudicatlons
Berkeley County Probate Court
. FY 1975-:l]6
A Number Percentace White MaLe White Female Non-White MaL Non-White Femal"e
7 4 1.88 3 2 .29 1 2 .04
I
3 t.42 2 1. 53 t 2.04
10 2 0. 94 2 1.53
11 7 3.30 4 3.05 2 4.09 I 3.45
T2 l9 8.96 14 r0. 69 2 4.08 3 10.34
27 l-2.74 17 _2.98 6 l-2.24 4 L3.79
Lb 40 18.87 2L _6.03 T2 24 .49 7 24.L4
I 5I 24.06 27 r0.61 L2 24 .49 9 3I .03 3 00.
16 59 27.83 41 !1.30 13 26.53 5 17 .24















Transferrerl to Another Court
Referral to Social Agency (specify)
a) Dss











































Berkeley County Probate Court
FY 1975-L976
































TOTAI,S 30 301 9.971
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CALHOUN COUNTY PROBATE COURT 
NO REPORTS AVAILABLE 
-98-
CHARLESTON COUNTY FAII{ILY COURT
Six-Month Statistical Report--Juvenile Cases
July-December L975
Compiled by the Division of
P1anning, Research & GrantsS. C. Dept. of Youth Services
September, L976
-99-
Charleston County Familv CourtSix-Mon CasesJuly-December 7975
This report reflects basic statistical data on the juvenile
cases processed through the Charleston County Farnily Court during
July-Dec. 1975. The data was compiled from monthly reports sub-
mitted to the Division of planning, Research and Grants by the
Charleston County Family Court. No reports were available for
the last 5 months of the fiscal year. Since the reporting system
is a recent innovation for the courts, some of the information
may appear to be somewhat inconsistent, depending upon the courtrs
reporting methodology. No extensive analysis is provided, there-
fore, but cases are examined in terms of sources and reasons for
referral, a9€, race and sex of referrals and adjudications as well
as dispositions. Refer to attached tables for more detailed in-
formation.
From July-Dec. I975, Charleston County Family Court received
1r007 referrals, the majority of which cane from Law Enforcement
(54.222) . The largest number of referrals in any one month were
received in October, l-975 (20.46t).
Referrals on status offenses accounted for 302 or 34.513 of
the 875 reasons for referrar recorded. ungovernable (22.17z)
represented the largest category of all reasons for referral as
well as 642 of all status offenses.
Criminal offenses accounted for 573 or approximately 65.58
of the total reasons for referral. of these, the most frequent
single offense was Larceny (15.66t).
-10 0-
The age distribution was not available for the total 980
juveniles whose race and sex were recorded from the referrals.
The largest proportion of referrals recorded for race and
sex were white males (379 or over 38t), and the smallest, black
females (107 or about 1I8). The majority of the referrals were
white (53.788) while over 462 were black. Males accounted. for al-
most 742 of the referrals and females for 262, indicating an almost
3 to I male-female rate.
Action taken at intake was available for only Nov. & Dec.
I975. For these 2 months, petitions for adjudication were filed
for 54 or 33.33t of those recorded as referred in thisisection.
Seventy-four (74) or over 452 were dismissed and 199 referred to
social agencies.
The age distributions recorded of the adjudications and d.is-
positions indicates a corresponding general increase with age.
Age 16 accounted for over 372 and ages 14, 15 and 16 for a total
85t of all those recorded. The race distribution is similar to
that noted in referrals while the portion of males adjudicated
increased to an almost 4 to 1 male-female rate.
One thousand one hundred seven (1107) dispositions were man-
dated at the adjudicatory or final dispositionar hearing. The
largest portion of these disposJ-tions entailed probation (25.16t)
with commitments to a Reception & Evaluation Center accounting
for 209 or almost l-9t, "continu€d," 18t, and dismissed, llt.




CHARLESTON COUNTY FA},{ILY COURT
Ft t975-1976
Sc::rce of BeferraL
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Actlon Taken at Intake
.-'
Tt 197r-1976


















4 .42 2 r.52 2 lili;
rilt_
.53
4 .42 2 .50 2 53
IO 8 .84 2 .50 4 3.03 i1 .26 I 2;
11 33 3. 45 T4 3.50 5 3.79 ;13 3. 43 I 2.
T2 25 2.6r 3 .75 1 .76 tria { I q.zs 3 6.
1 61 6 .37 27 6.75 9 6 .82 '20
ii
t5.28 5 10.
llt 204 2L .32 89 22.25 30 22.73 t'li i ,r9.2,6 l2 26.





15 362 37.83 165 4r.25 42 31.82 38.26 IO 2I.























































































Presiding Judge ,Tamcs Crarren




Director (Actincr) Bonnv Craven
Probation Of ficer Robert .Tenki ns
















of Juvenile Hearings 4 dayq (Mon.-Thurs.)
Programs Counseling (Big Brother/Big Sister) by Dj-anne Taylor
If probation and intake officers are cornbined, please indicate.)
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CHEROKEE COUNTY FAIIILY COURT
Statistical Report--Juvenile Cases
September L974-August 1975












Number of Clients Accepted







































Juvenile County Population Estimate,








Name of Court Cherokee pami]y Cnrrrt
(IfFami1yCourt,isitsing1ecounty*ortri-county-?)
AddreSS Countv Corrrthorrse
Gaffnev, S- e- 29740
Telephone 489-5517
Presiding Judge Harrison R. Swink
Term Expires June 1979
Court Director none
Chief Probation Officer Mike Clarv
Other Probation Officers Terri phillips
Chief rntake Officer (Terri Phillips)
Other Intake Officers
Frequency of Juvenile Hearings !o celtain day (every dav)
Volunteer Programs none
(*Note: If probation and intake officers are combined, please indicate.)
*Probation & Intake officers are combined.
-TL2-
CEESTER COIJNTI FAt'fiLY COttRS





CouplJ.ed by the Dlvlsiou sf plenntag'
Research aacl Grants
S. C'. Depgrtneat of louth Senrices
tilareh, 19?6
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CEESTM COUIflTY FAI{ILY COT'RT
Annual Statistical Report - Juvenile Cases
L975
llhls relnrt provlcles a statistical exa.roination of the Juvenile cases
processed. in tbe Chester Cor.raty Fa.nily Court cluriag I97r. Cases are
exam1ae6 in terms of offense end ilislnsltion. These statistics were
conpile4 from relnrts suppoJ-ed. to the Dlvlsion of plnnnilg, Research and'
Grants by the Fairfield. Couaty farnily Court.
A total of h5f Juvenile petltions vere fil-ed in the cor:rt tn 1975.
A1most ha-lf of these petltions , \8%' \fere flled. on status offenders.
Tnra.ncy vas the most frequently oecr:niag status offense, accor:ntlng for
39fr ot.tbe total nunber of petitlons flJ-ed'.
Cri-nlnal offenses accorrnted for 52fi of the petitions filecl. Breaking
and. entering was the most frequently oceurring crininal offense, accounti-ng
tor 1,6y' of the total ntmber of petitions.
Chester County FemiJ-y Corrrt eomitted. 35 Juveniles to the Reeeption
anct EVal-uation Center in lr97, aact th Juvenlles to DYS resid.ential facilities.
A total of 89 Juveniles were pJ-aced. on suspend.ed. comitment (probation)
to tbe Reception a.nai Evaluation Center and an additional. 12 Juveniles were
placed on suspended eortnitment (probation) to DYS resid.ential facilities.
A total of 3ll Juveniles vere pJ.aeed on probation (rrithout suspend'ed.
cc,rrrr,ritnent) ia fg75 and 30 rere released. from probatlon cluring the year.
-114-
,(D FAT,IILY COURT STATISTICSChester CountY, L975
Distribution of Petitions bv 0ffense and Quarter
QUARTER
r"-frly-DecOFFENSE Jan-Mar ri'l-June TOTALS qlo
Assau'lt 1 I 4% 23 9?%
2 407l
6%
Auto Theft 0 3 60% t%
















Shop'l i fti 9 36%







10 2%Vandal i sm 2 207,
Violation of
Probati on 20% 12 80% 15 3%
Other toil t0% 34 80% 42 9%
TOTALS r54
Juvenile Population Estimate, Lg76 (7-16)? of Juvenile Population Referred to Court








Distribution of Dispositions by Quarter
Di sposi ti on Jan-l4ar AprTT:June Jul y-Dec TOTALS
Corrnitted to R&E
Cormi tted to DYS


















































































Name of Court Chester Familv Court
(If Family Court, is it single county- or tri-county x ?)
Address P. O'. Box 915
Chester, S. C. 29706
Telephone 377-8105
Presiding Judge Roddey L. Bell
Term Expires June 1977
Court Director none




Frequency of Juvenile Hearings Tuesday
Volunteer Programs
(*Note: ff probation and intake officers are combined, please indicate.)
*Probation & Intake officers are combined.
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CEESTERI'IELD COUNTT PROBATE COI]RT
Annual StatistlcaL Report--JrnrenLle Cases
Yt L975-L976
Coupiled by the Dlwislon of
Plarurlug, Research & Grants
S. C. Dept. of Youth Serrrices
Septenber, L976
-118-
CHESTERFIELD COI'NTY PROBATE COURT
Asnual Statlstlcal Report--Juvenl1e Cases
w L975-L976
This report ref1ects basLc statistical data on the juvenlle cases processed
through the Chesterfield County Probate Court during FY L975-76. The data was
conpiled fron monthly reports subnitted to the Division of Plannl.ng, Research
and Grants by the Chesterfield County Probate Court. Since the reporting systen
is a recent innovation for the courts, some of the info:mation may appear to be
sonewhat inconsistent, depending upon the courtfs reporting nethodology. No
extensive analysis is provi-ded, therefore, but cases are examined in terms of
sources and reasons for referral, age, race and sex of referrals and adjudications
as well as dispositions. Refer to attached tables for more detailed informatiou.
During EY L975-76, Chesterfield County Probate Court received 119 referrals,
J t"Sority of which came from Law Enforcement (78.gg"A). The largest number of
referrals in any one month \rere received in October, L976 (2L"1), followed by
March and November. The second 5-nonth period (January-June 1976) reflects a
slightly heavier concentration of referrals (alnost 547").
Referrals on status offenses accounted for only 23 or 20.72"1 of the total
reasons for referral, with ungovernable the largest category, 16.ZL"A of tjr;1e
total reasons and 787" of the status offenses.
Crininal offenses accounted for 88 or approximately 792 of the total reasons
for referral. 0f these, the lDost fTequent offenses were Breaking & Entering and
Larceny, each with 22 or 19.827 of the total offenses. Next most frequent were
12 cases of Disorderly Conduct and 11 of Shoplifting. I\so (2) rape offenses were
also recorded.
-119-
0f the total 119 Juvenlles whose age, race and sex were recorded fron the
referrals, ago 16 repreeented the largest group Q87,) and age 14 was next wlth
over 237 of the referrals
The largest proportlon of referrals were whlte males (61 or over 5L"l), atd,
the sma11est, black fernales (8 or 6.72). Ttre najorlty of the referrals rrere
white (642) whl1e approximately 3614 were white. Males accounted for almost
8L7t of the referrals and females for L97", indicating ao over 4 to I nale-fenale
rate.
Ar intake, petitions for adjudicatioo were filed f,or LL2 or 94"1 of the 119
recorded as referred in thls section. Only two (2) were referred to social
agencies, one each to the Department of Social Services and Department of Mental
Retardatioo. Three (3) cases were dismissed and two (2) had deferred prosecution.
The age, race and sex of the adjudications and dispositions reflects. a very
sirnilar pattern to those referred, since most of the referrals were adjudicated
and represent the same PoPulation-
One hundred eleven (111) dispositions rrere mandated at the adjudicatory or
finaL dispositional hearJ.ng. The largest portion of these dispositions entailed
probation (66.672) with commitments to the Reception & Evaluation Center ac-
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Agg, Race and. Sex Dletrlbutlon of Referrale
Chesterfield County Probate Co
Fy rg].r-t976
Nurnber Pbrcentage Whlte Male Whlte Female Non-White Male fr Non-Whlte Fenale
B
I .84 I 100.0
10 9 7 .56 7 77 .7i 2 22.22
1l 5 4.20 3 60.0 2 40.0
12 4 3.36 I 25,0 2 50.0 I 25.0
I 11 9.24 3 27 .21 4 36.36 3 27 .27 t 9.09
1\ 28 23.52 10 35.71 2 7 .L4 l5 s3.57 I 3 .58
I L6 13.45 9 56,25 2 12.5 5 31 .25
r5 45 37 .81 27 60 r0 5 rl.ll 9 20.0 4 18. 89














.Actloa Taken at Iatale




Deferrecl Prosecution 2 1'58
'\ g z.szDiaissecl
Referred to Social Ageacy (speclfy) 2 L'68
e) oss I












and sex Distribution of Dlspoeitlons and Acllurtlcatlsrns
Chesterfl-eld Countv Probate Court
Fy 1975-1975
e Number Percentage White Male Whlte Female Non-White MaIr Non-White FemeLe
7
B
I .88 I r00.0
IO I 7 .07 7 87.5 I 12.5
11 5 4.+2 3 60.0 I 20.0 I 20.0
12 4 3.53 I 25.0 I 25.0 I 25.0 I 25,O
I L2 L0.62 3 25.0 5 4r,67 3 25.0 I 8.6
1b 26 23.0 r0 38.46 2 7 ,69 l3 50 .0 I 3.
T4 L2.39 8 57 ,r4 2 14,29 4 28.57
)"6 43 38 .05 27 62.79 ) rr.63 7 16 .28 4 9.3





















Probetiou r 74 66.67
Suspenclecl Co""nitaent
Cormitruentto3&E 17 15.31




Traasferredl to Another Court
ReferraL to Socia-l Agency (specify) 2 1.80
e) DSs I









CI,ARENDON COT'NTY PROBATE COURT
Semi-Annual Statistical Retort--Juvenile Cases
January, L976 June, L976
Compiled by the Division of
Planning, Research & GrantsS. C. Dept. of Youth Services
Septemb€rr 1975
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Clarendon Countv Probate Court
Serni-Annual Statistical Report Juvenile Cases
January, 1975 June, 1976
This report reflects a study of the juveniles processed
through the Clarendon County Probate Court during January, 1.975
through June, I976. This population is examined separately in
Lerms of sources and reasons for referral, a9e, race and sex of
referrals and dispositions. These figures were compiled from
monthly reports submitted to the Division of Planning, Research
and Grants by the Clarendon County Pro6ate Court. This study
was intended to reflect the juvenile population processed through
the court during the entire fiscal year. However, monthly reports
were submitted only for the last six months of the fiscal year.
During January-June, :-.9'16, Clarendon County Probate Court
received 303 referrals. Of these, 245 or 81.19t were referred by
law enforcement agencies (see Table I). The month of January ac-
counted for 70 or 23.1t of the total number of referrals for these
six months. February and }4arch accounted for 53 or L7.492 and
54 or it7.82? of the referrals, respectively (see Table II) .
Table III reflects the type of offense for which the juveniles
were referred to the court. "Assault & Battery" accounted for 65
or 2J,.04* of the total number of offenses followed by "breaking
& entering" (50 or 15.18*) . These lrere the two most frequently
occurring offenses.
Status offenses (runaway, truancy & ungovernable) accounted
for 59 or 19.09* of the total number of offenses. "Runaway" ac-
counted for almost 3/4 of the status offenses while truancy and
ungovernable cases accounted for I/8 each (see Table IIr).
-L29-
Almost 40t of the juvenile referrals to the CLarendon Probate
Court lrere 15 year olds (118 or 39.33t). The next largest group
r{as the 14 year olds who accounted for 92 or 30.57t.
Non-white males accounted for 2L7 or 72.33* of the referrals
while white males accounted for 66 or 22*. Ilales alone accounted
for 283 or 94.33t of the referrals while females accounted. for 17
?r s.578
Of the 300 youths processed through the court only 80 were
accounted for in the "action taken-at:intake" section of the
monthly reports. Of these, almost half (43.75S) were dismissed..
Eighteen (18) or 22.50* were referred to Mental Hea1th and 12 or
15t had their petition filed for adjudication.
Seventeen (17) juveniles were adjudicated during these six
months. Of theser 6 or 35.29t were 16 year olds. Non-white males
accounted. for 14 or 82.35t of those adjudicated. Males accounted
for 15 or 88.24t while females accounted for 2 or 11.75t of those
adjudicated.
Twenty-one (21) dispositions were handed down at the adjudi-
catory or final dispositional hearing. Of these,, 10 or 47.62t
hrere for "probatiorrr" followed by 7 or 33.33g for "commitment to
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Age. Race. and Sex Dlstrlbutlon of Referrale
FY 1975-19?5
e Nunber P'ercentace Whlte Male r Whlte Fema1e % Non-Whlte MaIe qp Non-Wtrlte Fenale
I
9
IO I 0.33 1 1.52
II 7 2.33 0 0.0 7 3.2:
I2 I4 4.67 3 4 .55 11 5.0i
I 5 1.6 7 0 0.0 2 15.38 3 r.3t
I|| 92 30.67 1d 15 .15 5 38.46 76 35 .02 1 25 .00
I 63 21.00 24 36.36 4 30.78 33 15 27 2 50.00
I5 rt8 39.33 28 t2.42 2 15.38 87 40.09 1 25.00












283 or 94 .33t
17 or 5.67t
IABI/E V


































Asg, Race and, Sex
T/\BLE VI
Dletrlbutlon of Dlepoeltlong and Ad,ludlcattone
rY 19?5-19?5





















































COLLETON COUNTY FAMILY COURT 






Name of Court Colleton Family Court
(IfFami1yCourt,isitsing1ecountyxortri-county-?)
Address P. O. Box 581
Walterboro, S. C. 29488
Telephone




Other Probation Officers F. L. Ross
Ernest Georqe
Chief Intake Officer Donald Pooser
Other fntake Officers
Frequency of Juvenile Hearings every day
Volunteer Progrsns ooD€
(*Note: If probation and intake officers are combined, please indicate.)
-13 9-
DAff.,INGTON COT'NTY PROBATE COURT
Annual Statistical Feport--Juvenile Cases
rY 1975-L976
Compiled by the Division of
Planning, Research & GrantsS. C. Dept. of Youth Services
September, L976
-140-
Errlingto{r Countv Probate CourtAnnual Statistical Report--Juvenile Cases
FY t975-L976
This report reflects basic statistical data on the juvenile
cases processed through the Darlington Counfy Probate Court during
FY 1975-76. The data was compiled from monthly reports submitted
to the Division of P1anning, Research and Grants by the Darlington
County Probate Court. Since the reporting system.is a recent innova-
tion for the courts, some of the information may appear to be some-
what inconsistent, depending upon the courtrs reporting methodology.
No extensive analysis is provided, therefore, but cases are examined
in terms of sources and reasons for referralr a9€, race and sex of
referrals and ad.judicatj-ons as well as dispositions. Refer to at-
tached tables for more detailed information.
During FY J-975-76, Darlington County Probate Court received
I74 referrals, the majority of which came from Law Enforcement (5L.722)
Parents also contributed a sizeable portion (22.41t). The largest
number of referrals were received in Janu;;t;'i,larcn a April , :1976
with 21 or 12.07* each. The second 6-month period (January-June
I975) reflects the heaviest concentration of referrals (almost 568).
Referrals on status offenses accounted for 62 or almost 33t of
the total reasons for referral, with truancy (31) and ungovernable
(25) the largest categories, contributing almost 30t of the total
reasons and 90t of the status offenses. Only 6 runaways were re-
corded.
Criminal offenses accounted for 126 or approximately 67* of




Larceny (20.2L*) followed by Breaking & Entering (13.3t). No capital
offenses of Rape, Murderr o! Burglary were recorded,.
Age J-4, with 46 or over 26* of the total referrals, represented
the largest age group, followed by ages 15 and 13 with approximately
20* each, and then age 15 with 17t. These distributions differ
markedly from the normal heavier concentration in ages 15 and 15 noted
by most courts.
The largest proportion of referrals were whj-te males (75 or over
43t), and, the smallest, black females (11 or 6.32*). The majority
of the referrals were white (58t) while almost 42* were black. Males
accounted for 78.7* of the referrals and females for 21.3S, indicating
an over 3 to 1 male-female rate.
At intake, petitions for adjudication were filed for all 168
cases recorded.
The dg€, race and sex of the adjudications and d.ispositions re-
flect a similar pattern to those referred, since almost the same
cases were considered.
One hundred seventy-six (176) d.ispositions were mandated at the
adjudicatory or final dispositional hearing. The largest portion of
these dispositions entailed temporary commitments to R&E (26.7*) ,
followed by those cases dismissed (25*), probation (18.75*) and sus-
pended cormnitments (14.77*). Nineteen (19) dispositions or 10.8*
were to DYS training schools.
The recidivist rate of court referrals as reported appears to
be extremely high, indicating that over 90t of those referred were
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Age. Race andl Sex Dlstrlbutlon of ReferraLs
Darlington County Probate Court
rY 19?5-1976
e Number Pbrcentane Whlte Male Whtte Female Non-Whlte MaIe Non-White Fernale
1 0. 57 1 100.
I 3 r.72 2 66.7 1 33 .3
1 0. 57 1 t00.
l0 6 3.45 I 16.6, 3 50. 2 33.33
I1 4 2.3 3 75. I 25.
L2 I5 8.62 .5 33.3: 9 60. 1 6.67
I3 34 L9.54 13 38.21 5 17.55 1L 32.35 4 1I.76
th 46 26.44 16 34 7t 5 10.87 23 50. 2 4 .35
I 35 20.11 20 57 .L, 6 l-7.14 7 20. 2 5.71
I6 29 L6.67 14 48.2t 4 13.79 9 31.03 2 6.9
















Actlon Takca at Intale




Def errecl' Pro secution
' DisLssedl













Sex Dletribution of Dispoeitlons andl AcUutticatlons
Darlington County Probate Court
FY ]"975-]-975

























Dlspo gltlons s.odl AdJudllcatlons




Suspentletl Comltneat 25 L4.77
CormituenttoB&E 47 26.7A




lka,asferetl to Another Court 2.84
















Darlington County Probate Court
Nr,unber
Fv L975-L976






























TOTALS L57 L74 90.23
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DILLON COUNTY PROBATE COURT
Annual Statistical Report--Juvenile Cases
FY L975-1976
Compiled by the Division of




Dillon Countv Probate CourtAnnual Cases
Ey 1975-1975
Juvenile Population Esti:nate, 1976
Percentage of Juveniles Referred to Court 55 030.08t
This report provides a statistical examination of the juvenile
cases processed. in t.he Dillon County Probate Court during FY I975-76.
Cases are examined, in terms of sources and reasons for referral r dg€t
race and sex of referrals and dispositions. These statistics were
compiled from monthly reports submitted to the Division of Planning,
Research and. Grants by the Dillon County Probate Couri. Since the
nr:mber of cases recorded was so sma1l, detailed tables have been
omitted and only a sunmary is provided.
A total of five (5) juveniles were referred to the Dillon County
Probate Court during 1975-76. A11 five of the referrals came from
law enforcement. These referrals came to the court d.uring the last
half of the fiscal year: one (1) in l'larch, two (2') in April and
two Q) in June.
Three (3) of the referrals, two fourteen year old,s and one
eleven year old, were black males. Of the remaining two (2) refer-
rals, one was a fifteen-year-old black female and one was a fifteen-
year-old white male
The offenses for which these juveniles were referred were the
following: trespassing, misuse of the phone, auto theft, destruction
of property, shopliftitg, and running away.
*152-
Al1 of the cases were disposed of at the intake level with the
exception of one white male (age 15) and one black male (age 14)
who were adjudicated and cormnitted to the Reception & EvaLuation
Center.
Probation was rescinded for the other fourteen-year-old black
male at intake, but no information was available on the final dis-
position of this case. Consent probation was agreed to at intake







Name Of Court Di11on probate Court
(IfFami1yCourt,isitsing1ecounty-ortri-county-?)
Address p- b- Box 189
Dillon, S- c. 29536
Telephone 774-262l-
Presiding Judge Jasper D. Roqers
Term Expires Dec. 31, 1978
Court Director none
Chief Probation Officer none
Other Probation Officers none
Chief Intake Officer none
Other Intake Officers none
Frequency of Juvenile Hearings 5 per month
Volunteer Proga'sns Don€
(*Note: ff probation and intake officers are combined, please indicate.)
-154-




Compiled by the Division ofPlanning, Research & GrantsS. C. Dept. of Youth Services
September, L975
-l-5s-
Dorchester Countv Probate CourtAnnua ases
FY Lg75'-L975 (
This report reflects basic statistical data on the juvenile
cases processed through the Dorchester County Probate Court during
FY I975-76. The data was compiled from monthly reports submitted
to the Division of Planning, Research and Grants by the Dorchester
County Probate Court. Since the reporting system is a recent inno-
vation for the courts, some of the information may appear to be
somewhat inconsistent, depending upon the court's reporting method-
ology. No extensive analysis is provided, therefore, but cases are
examined in terms of sources and reasons for referral, a9€, race
and sex of referrals and adjudications as well as dispositions.
Refer to attached tables for more detailed information.
The Dorchester Probate Court received L25 referrals in Fiscal
Year 1975-76. The majority of the referrals, 62.40* came from the
Dorchester County Departrnent of Social Services. * Almost all of
the remainder (36.90?) were referred by law enforcement.
The largest number of referrals were received in the month
of March with 19 or 15.20t of the total, closely followed by June
with 18' or 14.40t. The smallest number of referrals came in Octo-
ber (5), November (6) , December (7) and May (6).
Status offenses accounted for 19.85t of the total offenses for
the year. Almost 58? of the status offenders were runaways, with
ung'overnables accounting for most of the remainder.
*Until recently, the Dorchester County DSS handled all juvenile
cases for the court, thereby accountj-ng for this rather dispropor-tionate number of cases appearing to be referred to the court bythis agency.
-15 6-
Larceny was the most frequent offense of the non-status refer-
rals, with 15t of all offenses. Larceny, Breaking & Entering and
Burglary accounted for 46t of the non-status offenses and 3G.4t of
all offenses.
Over 872 of the referrals were white with 73.6t of the refer-
rals being white males. of the 12.8t who were black, only one (l)
r{as female.
At intake' petitions h/ere filed for l-13 or 9r.l3g
referred. seven (7), or 5.659, were referred to other
2 were dismissed and 2 were put on consent probation.
There were almost no differences evident in the race /sex dis-
tribution of adjudications and, dispositions as compared to referrals.
Of the '114 dispositions, 55 or 49.12* hrere placed on probation,
18 were committed to R&8, !2 or over 10t were committed to Dys



























Juvenile Population Estirnate, L976 (7-16)




















































































d,. StoLen Goodsb. Breaking Probation


















































Aqe. Race and Sex Dletrlbutlon of Referrals
Dorchester County Probate Court
rt r9T5-L976
,l Number Percentace Whlte Ma].e 6 Whlte Female ol Non-White Male ol Non-Whlte Female
B 8 .80 I 6.67
9 3 2.40 2 2.17 1 6 .67
L0 1 .80 I 6.67
].1 4 3.20 1 r.09 3 20.00
T2 5 4.00 4 4 .35 1 6 .67
I 11 8.80 4 4.35 3 17 .65 3 20. 00 I 00. 00
rh 19 1s.20 15 L6:3 4 23.53
I 46 36.80 40 13.48 4 23.53 2 t3.33
I5 33 26.40 25 27.I7 6 35.29 2 t3.33
I7 2 1. 60 I 1.09 1 6 .67
















Actlon Taken at Intake






Referrecl to Soclal. Agency (speeify) 7 5.65
a) JPcA I
b) Franklin Fetter Clini.--I,














Agg Race and. Sex Dlstributlon of Disposltions gnd AdJuttlcations
Dorchester County Probate Court
Fv L975-t9'(6
























Transferrecl to Anotber Court











































Address 101 Ridqe Street
St. Georqe, S. C. 29477
Telephone 563-2331, ext. 205
Presiding Judge Mrs. Marietta H. Etheredqe
Term Expires qe!. 1r__1917
Court Director
Chief Probation Officer Jeter Metts
Other Probation officers
Chief rntake Officer (Jeter Metts)
Other fntake Officers
Frequeney of Juvenile Hearings each Monday
Volunteer Programs
(*Note: If probation and intake officers are combined, please indicate.)
*Probation e intake officers are combined.
-16s-
TDCEfltE,D COIJIEry TAMITY COI'RT
Annual Statistical Report - Juvenile Cases
W L9T'-L9T6
ConplJ.ed. by the Divislon of
Plonnlng, Research & Grants




DGtr'IELD gOtN{TY FAI,TIIY COT'RT
Annual Statistlcal Report - Juvenile Cases
FY 1975-1975
lhis report provid.es a statistical exami.nation of the Juvenile caees
proeessed. in the Ed.gefle].d Cor.rnty Fanily Court d.uring W 19T5-1976. Cases
g3s g;amined. in terrns of sources and reasons for referra]. , age, race and
sex of referrals and d.ispositions. These statistics vere compiJ.ed from
monthly reports sutnnitted. to tbe Division of Planning, Research and Grents
by the Edgefield County Fa.niJ.y Court
D,rrine r"Y 19?5-19?5 EdgefieLd County Fanily Court received. JJ referra-ls.
The maJority of these referrals , TO.I/', came from lav enforcenent. The
remainder of the referrals cene either from parents , L31tr, or from schools,
28.6%.
The largest number of referrals received. in any one month ca'ne in
May, 1975. During that nonth the court received. 13 referrals, or ]-.6.9% ot
the totals. Tbe referraLs were e'lmost evenly d.ivid.ed. between the two
six months periods z \9,\% vere received. during the first ha]-f of tb,e fiseal
year and 50.6% d.uring the second. hal-f of the fiscal year.
Juveniles referred to the court as status offenders accounted. for
sIi$btly more thAn one-fourth, 25.\f,, of the total m:mber of referrals. No
nrnavays were referred to the court during W L975-I976. Trua.nts accounted.
for 51.1% of the status offend,ers referred. and ungovernables for the remaining
)rz.g%.
Traffic offenses, includ.ing d.riving und.er the influence of elcohol- or
d.rugs, accounted. for another one-for:rth of the referrals. The other most
frequently occurring non-status offenses were lareeny , ir5.T%, elld auto theft,
L3.2%.
-L67-
Ehe ne.Jorlty of the Juvenj.les referred. to tbe &lgefleLd. Countf, Fnn{1y
Cor.rrt dnring Ty 19T5-1976 vere 15 and 15 year old.s. lbese two age groupg
accounted. for 57.5% of the referrals. Juveniles und.er the ege of 13 accounted.
for 19 .5% of the total number of r'eferrals.
Non-vhite ma-les accounted tor 6L% of those referred.. Whites accounted.
for 27.3% ot the referrals end. non-whites for 72.Tft. lfales accounted. for
85.7% of the total and females for L\.3%.
At intake petitions were filed. for 96.1% of those referred.. The onJ-y
other action vas consent probation and three (3) Juveniles, or 3.9% ot
tbe total number of referrals, were placed in this category.
Sone d.ifferences vere evid.ent in the white/non-white and rnale/feina]-e
d.istribution of ad.Jud.ications and d.istrnsitions as compared ritb the referratrs.
0f those adJuiiicated., 72.2% vere 15 and 15 year olds. OnJ.y 15.\% ot those
ad.Jud.icated vere under 13 as compared. to 19.5% of the referrals.
Non-white mal-es accounted tor 61 .1% ot those adJud.icated. I.ihites
aecounted. for 29.21[ ot the ad.Jud.ications as compareti with 27 .3% of the
referrals. I{on-wbi.tes accounted. for 70.8/' of the ad.Jud.ications. Males
accounted. for 87.5% ot the adJudicati.ons as-compared with 85.7% of the
referrals. Females accounted. for L2.5% of the ad.Jud.ications.
Probation aecounted for 61 3% of the adJud.icatj-ons and d.ispositions.
Tenporary cornmitments to the Reception and Evaluation Center accounted.
for 9 3% of the total and. suspend.ed. co'nmitments to the Department of
Youth Services for L.3%. lhere were no final commitments to the Department
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Age. Race and Sex Dletrlbutlon of Referrale
Ed.gefleld Coglty Fanlly Court
rY 19?5-19?6
Number P'ercentace Whlte Ma].e White Femal-e Non-Whlte Male ft Non-White Fernale
2 2.6 2 22.2
I
2 2.5 2 l+,2
IO 2 2,5 2 I+.2
I1 3 3.9 2 l+,2 I 11.2
I2 6 ?.8 I ,.3 5 10.5
I h 5.r Ir 8.5
1\ 6 ?.8 1 5.3 5 10.6
27 35 .1 10 52,6 2 100. c 12 25.5 3 33/3
I5 25 32.5 7 36.8 T5 3r.9 3 33. 3





Whf.te 21 or 27,3fr
Non-Whlte 56 or'f2,7fr
Male 66 or BS,f %
Femal_e 11 or Ilt 3ft
o
TABIA V
Actloa Ta},ea at lata'kc

























Eclgefieltl County Fa:nlly Cour!
Fv L975-L976
antl AtlJutlications
e Number Percentace White Male White Female Non-Whlte Mal Non-White Female
7
I
9 2 .2. B 2 \..,
IO 2 2.8 2 ll. 5
1I 3 h.a I h.5 1 th.
t2 h 5.6 1 5.3 3 5.8
2 2.8 2 \.:
1b 7 9.6 I 5.3 6 13.7
2B 38.9 10 52.5 2 100. 0 13 29,6 3 l+2,
2h 33.3 '( 35. B 1L 3r.9 3 \2.




















n{ cln e{ tloae !g1 Ad.'ludl'lcatlong
--' ' Edgeftelcl Corrnty Fautly'Court
w ];975-L976
Dlspositios ltuober Perceutage
hobetioo - 16 6L.3
Suspencled Cooitueat L 1.3
Coml.tuenttoR&E 7 9-3




Itlansfeirecl to Anotber Court














Name of Court Edgefield Family Court
(If F.arnily Court, is it single county- or tri-county x ?)
Address 116 W. Church Street
Saluda, S.C. 29138
TelePhone 445-8138
Presiding Judge Jeff D' Griffith' Jr'
Term Expires Jan' I, 1978
Court Director
Chief probation Officer Frontis Clark*
Other Probation Officers
Chief fntake Officer (Frontis Clark*)
Other fntake Officers Carolyn Minick
Frequency of Juvenile Hearings as needed
Volunteer Progl3s5 rlorr€
(*Note: If probation and intake officers are combined, please indicate.)
*Probation & Intake officer combined.
--L ./ 5-
oFAIBTIELD CO{'I[TY FAI,IItY COI]RT




CcnptJ.ed. by tbe Division of
Elanaing, Researcb ancl Gratrts
S. C. Department of Youth Services
Septenber 1975
-L76-
FAIRFIU,D COUNTY FAI'fiLY COLlRT
Annual Statistical Report - JuveniLe Cases
FI I9T5-T976
This report provicies a statisticaL exa.roination of the Juvenile cases
processed in the Fairfield. County Fa:ni1y Cor:rt during W 19T5-1976. Cases
a^re exnmined in terms of sources and. reasons for-referral , age, race aad
sex of referrals anti clistrrositions. these statistics vere compil-ed frorn
monthly reports submitted. to the Dlvision of Planning, Reseerch a.nd. Grants
by the Fairfield. County Fnnify Court.
Drriagrr19T5-1975Fairtie1ctCountyFamiJ-yCourtreceived.p0referra1s.
The naJority of these referrals, 50.0f, ca.me from law enforcenent. The trro
moaths of heaviest aetivity in the cor:rt were August 1975, 15 referrals or
fi.6% of the totalr end October 1975, v"ith 1l+ referrals or 15.5% of tb.e
tota]-
Juveniles referreil to the court as status offenders accounted. for a.lrnost
one-fourth, 2l+.\%, of the total-. More than hal.f of these, 1\ or 65.6%,
were ungovernables. Runaways accounted. for 8.5% of the remaining status
offenders and tnraats for 22.8fi
Disord.erly conduct aecor:ated for the largest group, 18.9%, of the non-
status referrals. Larceny, the nerb most frequently appeering reason for
referral arnong tbe non-status offenses, accounted. for 3.6.6% of the total nr.imber
of referrals.
S]-iehtry more than ha.].f of the referrals, 5]-.l%, to tbe Fairfield.
County tr'nnily Court d.r:ring FY 1975-1975 were 15 and 15 year oliis. Juvenj-les
und.er the age of 13 accounted. for 23.3% of the referrals.
-L77-
rl
Non-white males accor:nted for h3.31 of the referrals. The naJority
. of the referrals, 58.9fr, vere non-white vhlle l+t.ttr were vhite. MaLes
accou:cted. for ?3.3% of the referrals and. fenlrgs fur 26.7%.
At intaJre petitions-vere fiLetl for 81 or 907 -of those referred. Charges
were d.ismissed. for 5.6% and, prosecution ltas aeferred tor 3.3%.
There were some differences evid.ent in the race/sex d.istribution of
aclJuclicatons anil clispositions as compered rith the referrals. Non-rrhite
males accounted, for 39.5% of those ad.Suaicated, as compared with l+3 .3fr of i.be
referra-ls. lihitee accounted. for l+l+.2% of the aciJudications anil dispositions
anii noa-wbites for ,5.\tr. Almost tbree-fourths, J\ .I+fr ot the aclJud'ications
and clispositions were male alld. 25.6% v*e fena-le.
Frobation accounted. for more than ha-lf, 57.3%, of the dispositions
accor:nted for 10.1+l and conmitments to other institutions of .!be S. C. Depart-
ment'of 
'Youth Services aeeounted for 2.I%.
O and. actJuctications. Comitnents to the Reception e.ncl Evaluation Center
-17 8-
o 'EA3IA I ''
Source of Refera].






Juvenile Population Estimate, L976 (7-L6l 4251
t of Juvenile Population Referred to Court 2.L2t
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Re.fenale by Montb
































































































































$ge. Race and Sex Dlgtrlbutlon of Referrals
Fairflelil County Farnlly Court
rY 19?5_19?5
Number Pbrcentage White MaIe Whlte Female Non-Whlte Male Non-Whlte Fema1e
2 2.2 1 2,6 1' .1
I 3 3.3 3 7.7
2 2.2 1 2,5 I 7.1
10 5 5.6 5 12. B
II 3 3.3 2 5tt I 7.r
I2 5 6.t 2 ?.h ll 10. 3
I 7 ?.8 \ r\.8 2 5.r I T. r.
th I1 1'2.2 1 3.7 I 10.0 '( LT.9 2 1l{. h
I 20 22.2 7 25.9 6 50. o l' 10 J3 3 2r.5
I6 26 28.9 11 ho.8 2 20.0 9 23,r l+ 28.5
r7 5 5.6 2 ?.l' 1 10.0 L 2.6 I 'l .r











Actlon Ta.keu et lDteJse






Beferredl to SocLa-l Agency (specifY)















$9.u. Bace . end S-ex Dietribution of Dlspoeltlone
Fairfieltt County FarnlLy Court
rY 1975-1975
and Acl.lutlicatlons
e Number Percentage White Male Whlte Female Non-Whlte Mal Non-Whlte Fena1e
unde
7 2 2,3 2 5,9
I 2 2.3 2 5.9
3 3.l+ 2 5.9 1 7.1
10 1. L.2 1 ?.9
t-r I L.2 1 7.5
T2 B 9.5 2 6.7 5 1l+. ? I 7,5
5 5.8 2 6,7 1 2.9 a b:3
1b I' 1? .3 I 3.3 3 3t .5 7 20,6 It ,5
t- 20 23,3 9 10.0 l+ 5o. o 5 1l+. B 2 h.3
16 2l+ 27:9 L2 +0.0 I 12:5 B 23.5 3 L.5
u 5 5.8 h L3 .3 I 2.9


































T:ransferrecl to Another Court






























Name of Court Fairfield Familv
(If Family Court, is it single county- or tri-county x ?)




Term Expires June, 1977
Court Director none




Frequency of Juvenile Hearings Friday
Volunteer Programs
O (*Note: If probation and intake officers are combined, please indicate.)
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FTORENCE COIINTY FAI'iILY COURT
Annual Statistical Report--Juvenile Cases
rY 1975-L976
Compiled by the Division of
Planning, Research & GrantsS. C. Dept. of Youth Services
September, L976
-l-87=
Florence County Family Court
annual Cases
FY L975-L975
This report'reflects basic statistical data on the juvenile
cases processed through the Florence County Fanily Court during
FY L975-76. The data was compiled from monthly reports submitted
to the Division of Planning, Research and Grants by the Florence
County family Court. Since the reporting system is a recent innova-
tion for the courts, some of the information may appear to be some-
what inconsistent, depending upon the court's reporting rnethodologry.
No extensive analysis is provided, therefore, but cases are examined
in te:nns of sources and reasons for referral, &9€, race and sex of
referrals and adjudications as well as dispositions. Refer to at-
tached tables for more detailed information.
During FY 1975-76, Florence County Family Court received 490
referrals. Although the largest nr:mber of referrals came from Law
Enforcement (32.859), a near equal portion (31.848) were received
from 'Other" and a sizeable percentage (25.338) from the schools.
The largest number of referrals in any one month were received in
January, 1976 (13.67t), followed by February, March and November.
The second 6-month period (January-June I976) reflects the heaviest
concentration of referrals (over 60t).
Referrals on status offenses accounted for 143 or almost 29*
of the total reasons for referral, with truancy the largest cate-
gory of either criminal or status offenses (23.58t) and almost 82t
of the status offenses. OnIy 11 runaways ltere recorded.
-188-
Crininal offenses accounted for 351 or approximately 7It of
the total reasons for referral. Of these, the most frequent offense
by far was Shoplifting (18.42*), accounting for over twice as many
offenses as the next most frequent category of Breaking & Entering
(8.9t).
Of the total 49J-t' juveniles whose dg€, race and sex were re-
corded by the court, 25L or over 50t were ages 15 and 15. The dis-
tribution of offenses appeared to follow a rather even progression
of concentration correlating to age.
The largest proportion of referrals were white males (237 or
aproxirnately 48t), and the smallest, black females (49 or 10t).
The majority of the referrals were white (53.7t) and only 36.3t
were black. Males accounted for 75t of the referrals and females
for 25*, indicating an even 3 to 1 male-female rate.
At intake, petitions for adjudication were filed for 451 or
almost 958 of those recorded for action taken in this section.
Only one (1) case was referred to a social agency, William S. HaIl
Institute.
The a9€, race and sex of the adjudications and, dispositions
reflect a near identical pattern to those referred, since almost
all of the referrals were adjud,icated.
Five hund.red twenty-two (522) dispositions v/ere mandated at
the adjudicatory or final dispositional hearing, obviously many of
them being multipIe. The largest portion of these dispositions en-
tailed probation (56.32t). Conunitments to the Reception & Evalua-
tion €enter accounted, for 50 or almost 10t and 18 or 3.45* were
*Discrepancy from court in referrals and dg€r race & sex
distributions.
-18 9-
cormitted to DYS training schools, Almost 13t were referred to
social agencies, with VocationaL Rehabilitation--as could be ex-
pected with its Family Court progrErm--receiving the bulk of the
referrals.
Recidivism, as reported by the court, appeared to involve a
smalL percentage of cases referred (17.3t) with black females ac-





















































































































c. Obsceue calls--2d. Contempt--1
€. Gambling--3




























































Ase. Race and Sex Dletrlbutlon of Referrals
Florence County FamlLy Court
FY 1975-1975
e Nunber Pbrcentase Whlte MaIe Whlte Female 7" Non-Whlte Male Non-White Female




B 4 .81 4 3.1
9 l3 2.65 I .42 2 2.63 6 4 .65 4 8.16
t0 L7 3 .47 10 4 .22 2 2.63 5 3 .88
I1 l7 3 .47 I 3.38 I L.32 6 4.65 2 4.08
I2 38 7 .7 4 16 6.75 3 3.95 I4 10.85 5 L0.2
I 64 13.03 28 11.81 10 13.16 L7 13.18 9 r8.37
Ih 84 T7 ll 46 19.41 20 26 .32 1t 8.s3 7 L4 .29
I 120 24.44 56 23 .63 22 28.95 29 22 .48 r3 26,53
I6 131 26.68 7l 29 .96 16 2L.O5 37 28.68 7 L4 .29






Whf.te 313 or 63.72 MaIe 366 or 757(







Actlon Talen at Inta.ke






Referredl to Social. Agency (specfy) I



















4Fu, Race . andl Sex Dletrlbutlon of Diepositlone apd AttJutlicatlone
Florence County Fanlly Court
FY 1gT5-19?6
l{umber Percentage Whlte Male Whtte Female fr Non-Whlte MaI Non-Whlte Fernale
6 I .22 I 2.L
.43 I
-45
B 4 .87 4 3.3
9 t2 2.6 2 2.82 6 4.96 4 8.5
t0 t7 3.68 l0 4.48 2 2.82 5 4. 13
1I l6 3.46 7 3. 14 I I .41 6 4.96 2 4.2
I2 38 8. 23 16 7 ,17 3 4.22 I4 11.57 5 10.
r.3 6I 13,2 26 11 .66 10 14.08 16 L3.22 I 19 .1
1b 75 16.23 40 17.94 19 26.76 9 7 .44 7 r4.8
1 110 23.81 54 24.22 19 26.76 25 20,66 L2 25.5
16 L26 27.27 69 30.94 t5 21.13 36 29.75 6 12.7







' Wlrlte 294 or 63.67"
Non-Whlte 168 or 36.47.


















lbansferrecl to Aaother Court
Referrel to Social Ageacy (specify)
a) Job Corps 2
b) Dss 1
c) Voc. Rehab. 56
a)- Blg Brothers 1
e) Mental Eealth 5
































Floreace Couoty Fanlly Court
' FY L975-L976












































Presiding Judge Wylie H' Caldwell
Term Expires June 1981
Court Director James EarI Collins
Chief probation Officer Nancy Mathews
Other probation Officers Marilyn K. Brown
Chief Intake Officer Linda Harri-s
Other fntake Officers (Marilyn K. Brown)
Frequency of Juvenile Hearings Wednesday
Volunteer Programs no19
O 
(*Note: If probation and intake officers are combined, please indicate.)
-19 9-
\
GEORGETOIIN COI]NTY FAIIIILY COURT (Julv-Dec. 1975)
GEORGETOT{N COT,NTY PROBATE COURT (JAN.-JUNC L976,)
Annua]- Statistical Report--Juvenile Cases
FY L975-L976 r
AlqD
Corryiled by the Division of
Planning, Research & GrantsS. C. Dept. of Youth Services
September, L976
-200-
geoggetown County fanity C
Georqetown County Probate Court (.lan.-June 1976)
FY L975-L976
This report reflects a descriptive analysis of the juvenile
population processed through the Judicial System in Georgetown County.
The first six months reflect the juvenile population handled through
the Georgetown County Family Court while the latter six months re-
fLect the juvenile population handled through the Georgetown County
Probate Court. The data used for this report wi,s compiled from
monthly reports submitted to the Division of Planning, Research and
Grants by both of these courts
During FY L976, eighty-five (85) referrals were submitted to
the juvenile courts. Of these, 34 or 40t were from law enforcement
and 30 or 35.3* were from parents. The month of July accounted
for the largest number (I5 or 17.65*) while May accounted for the
least nr:mber of referrals (1 or 1.18t). It should be noted that
during the six months that the Family Court was in operation (JuIy-
Dec. 1975), 55 or 76.472 of the total number of referrals were pro-
cessed while only 20 or 23;53t were trandled, during the six months
(Jan.-,June L976) which the Probate Court had jurisdiction over
juveniles in this county.
The most frequent offense was 'ungovernable" (23 or 26.432)
followed by "larceny" (14 or 16.09t) and "breaking & entering"
(11 or J'2.64*). Status offenses accounted for 34 or 39.08* of the
total number of offenses
-201-
Eighty-four (84) youths rdere involved in the 85 referrals.
Whites accounted for 47 or 55.95t and blacks for 37 or 44.05t.
Males accounted for 59 or 70.242 and females for 25 or 29.76*. The
average age of the referrals was 13.95 years
Of the "action taken at intaker" "petitions filed for adjudica-
tion" accounted, for 79 or 88.768 and "consent probation" for 5 or
5.62*.
The age, race and sex distribution of the adjudication d,iffered
slightly from that of the rdferrals. Seventy-two (72) youths !"ere
adjudicated. Of these, whites accounted for 35 or 48.61t and blacks
for 37 or 51.39t. Males accounted for 53 or 73.619 and females for
19 or 26.39*. The average age of the adjud.icated youth was 13.97
years.
O Eighty-six (85) d,ispositions were handed down during this year.
Of these, "probation" accounted for 37 or 43.02t and "commitments
























iluvenile Population Estimate, Lg76 (7-LG) 2343





















































































































Ase. Race and Sex Dlstrlbutlon of Beferrals
Georgetown County
Ft L9T5-r976
e llunber Percentane Whlte Male White Female fr Non-Whtte MaIe Non-Whlte Fenale
B 2 2.38 2 7 .L4
I 1. 19 I 3.22
10 1 1.19 .1 3.22
I1 4 4.76 I 3.22 3 t0 .71
T2 4 4.76 3 9.68 I 6.25
13 18 2L.43 6 19. 36 4 25 .00 5 L7 .86 3 33.33
1\ l4 L6.67 6 19.36 3 18.75 3 LO. 7I 2 22.22
I 25 29.76 7 22.58 6 37.50 I 28.57 4 44 .44
15 15 I7. 86 6 19. 36 2 12.50 7 25 .00






WhLte 47 or 55.95t
t{on-I{htte 37 or 44.05t lrlaLe 59 or 70.24tFenale 25 or 29.76t
DABI,E V










































































balsferrecl to Another Court
Referal to SociaL Agency (specify)
a) hlm. S. Hall Institute
b) MentaL Health
e) DSS




































GREE}TWLLE COI]NTY FAII{ILY COURT




Conplled by the Dlvlslon of
PJannlng, Research and Grants
S.C. Department of Youth Servlces
September, l-g75
. -210-
Ttre report on JuvenlLe cases processed ln the Greenvllle
Cor:nty Farn1Ly Court for the L975-L976 f1sca1 year 1s dlvldedlnto two sectlons - JuIy through December ]-975 and January
ttrrough June 1976. Thls dl-vlslon 1s neeessary because 1n
JanuarTr 1976 the Court converted to monthly Court Reportlng
forms deslgned by the Dlvlslon of Plannlng, Researeh and Grants.
lfhe lnfornatlon for the flnst s1x months, JuIy through December,ls based on referral data complled by the Court. The lnfornatlonfor ttre seeond slx ruonths concerns compLeted cases.
. -2LL-







Conplled by the Dlvlslon of
PJ.annlng, Research and GrantsS.C. Department of Youth Servlces
September, l-976
. -2L2-
Greenvllle County Fam11y CourtStatlstlcal Report - Juvenlle CasesJuly 
- 
December 1975
Thls report provldes a statlstlcal examlnatlon of the referrals
recelved by the Greenvllle County Fam11y Court durlng the last slx
months of 1975. These statlstlcs were complled from'lnformatlon
supplled by the Greenvllle County Faml1y Court.
Durlng the last s1x months of 1975, the Greenvllle County Fam11y
Court recelved 966 referrals. The largest number of referrals 1n any
one month was recelved 1n December. In that month L93 referrals, or
L9.98% of the total were recelved. The smallest number, 725 or ]3.0\%'
was recelved 1n August.
Juvenlles referred to the court as status offenders aceounted for
3.\3-% of the total referred durlng the s1x months. Over half of these,
57.58%, were truants. Runaways accounted for J5 .35% of the status
offend,ers and ungovernables for 6.06%.
Lareeny accounted for the largest number, Z!.Uf/', of the non-
status referrals. Breaklng and enterlng, .the next most frequently
appearlng reason for referual, accounted for l-T.U5/" of the referrals.
Durlng the slx months perlod 59 Juvenlles received temporary
commltmenti to the Reeeptlon and Evaluatlon Center, 38 were committed





























Juvenlle Populatlon Estfunate, a976 (7-L6)
Percentage of Juvenlles Referred to






























































































Conplled by the Dlvlslon of
Plannlng, Researeh and Grants
S.C. Department of Youth Servlces
- September, LgT6
. -216-






Thls report provldes a statlstlcal examlnatlon of the
Juvenlle cases processed 1n the Greenvllle County FanllyCourt durlng the flrst slx months of A976. Cornpleted cases
are examlned ln terms of sources and reasons for referral,
&Be, raee and sex of referrals and dispositlons. These
statlstlcs were complled from rnonthly reports subrnltted to
the Dlvlslon of Planning, Research and Grants by the Greenvile
County Fan11y Court.
Durlng the flrst slx months of l-975, 771 referrals wereprocessed by the Court. .The majorlty of these referrals,
85.86%, calne from law enforeement agencles. More of the
referrals were handled 1n March than any other nonth. Inthat month 160 of the referrals, or 2A.75% of the total wereprocessed. The Court processed 95 referua1s, or 12.32f,,1n June.
Juvenlles referred to the court as status offenders
accounted for 9.2U% of the referrals. Over three-fourths ofthese, 76.06/,, were truants. Runaways accounted for L5.49/"
of the status offenders and ungovernables for 8.tlff .
Larceny, the most frequently appearing reason for
referral, accounted for 2!.52% of the non-status referrals.
Breaklng and enterlng and drug abuse each accounted for l-3.06f,
of the referrals.
Over half, 53.3L%, of the Juvenlles referred to theGreenvllle County Farnlly Court durlng the flrst slx months
of l-976 were 15 and 15 year olds. Juvenlles under the age of
L3 accounted for L6.\8f" of the referrals. About 80.9% of those
refened were male wh1le t.9.l% were female. The race dlstrlbut-
1on was 60.88% whlte and.39.L2% black.
There were 665 Juvenlles who has cases adJudlcated durlngthe s1x month perlod. fhe age, race and sex dlrtrlbutions for
adJudieated cases were bas1cal1y the same as for referrals.
fn 36.52% of the cases, the charges were dlsmlssed whl1e1n 6.118% the eharges were withdrawn and 4.44f, of the cases were
contlnued. As a flnal dlsposltlon, I24 were placed on probatlon
and 100 were referued to soclal agenci.es such as the Youth Bureau.
Forty-seven were cornmltted to the Reeeptlon and Evaluation Center,









Juvenlle Populatlon Estlmate, Lg76
Percentage of Juvenlle Popult.atlon







































































































































Ate. Race and 9ex Dletrlbutlon of Referrale
--
January June 1976
Nunber P'ercentage Whtte Male Whtte Femal-e 7, Non-Whlte MaIe r Non-Whlte Fenale
q 0. 53 2 0. 5l 2 2.20
I 0.13 1 t-. 89
10 1. 33 1 0.27 9 3,72
10 26 3.45 1. g( 5 5,49 L0 4.13 4 ,5
11 31 .4.Lt I 2.L7 1 1 .10 15 6.20 7 1i.21
12 5o 5.63 23 6,za l_0 t0.gg L3 5.37 4 7 ,55
I 65 B.6z 27 7 .3t) 2 2.20 30 12.40 6 Lt-.32
1b 139 18.43 8B 23.91 L9 20 BB 2,1 9,92 B 15,0
1 186 2U.67 8B 23.97 29 31. 87. 59 24.38 10 18. B7
r6 23L 30.64 119 32 .3tl 23 25 27 76 31.4o 13 21t,53
T7 11 1.46 5 1,t36 6 2.48










andl Sex Dletrlbutlon of Dlsposltlone antl Adju-dlealtong
JanuarY - June l-976
Whlte Fenale Non-Wtrlte MaI Non-Whlte Fernq\F Nurnber Percentage Wlrlte Male
7
q 0..60 2 0.6( 2 2.53
I
0.3( 6 3.01 1 1.8I 1. 20 1
5.06 7 3.52 4 7.?
1,0 -- 20 3.01 5 J-. 5l 4
2.41 l_ I,2T 10 5.02 6 10.9
11 25 3.76 I
3.31 l_0 1"2.66 11 5.53 3 5.412 35 5.26 11
2.53 30 l-5.07 B 1l{ .568 10.23 2B 8.4: 2
16 20.25 23 LL .56 9 16.
1b 133 20. 00 B5
25.6(
24 . r-( 23 29 .L\ 3B 19.10 B r-4.149 )2 U1 Bo
108 32.5: 2T 26.58 67 T.67 16 29.15 2r2 31.88
7 3.52
1 L1 r .65 4 1.2



































Sassferrdl to Another Courf





































Name of Court Greenville Family
(IfFarni1yCourt,isitsing1ecountyxortri-county-?}
Address P. O'. Box 757
Greenville, S.C. 29602
TelePhone 242-0907
Presiding Judge James A' K' RoPer
Term ExPires June 1981
Court Director none
Chief Probation Officer Leroy Greggs
- 





Chief Intake Officer George Amick
Other rntake officers
Frequency of Juvenile Hearings Mon. c Thurs.
Volunteer Prog3315 none (Robert Bagwell)
(*Note: ff probation and intake officers are combined, please indicate.)
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' Greenwood County Fan1ly and C1vlI Court
Aryrqe! qlet:lgtlcaf. Report - Juvenlle Cases'
nr 1g?5-LgT6
Conplled by the Dlvlslon of




Greenwood County Fanlly and C1v1I Court
AnnUal Statlstlcal Report - Juvenlle Cases
FY L975-r976
Ttrls report provldes a statlstlcal examlnatlon of the Juvenlle
cases processed 1n the Greenwood County Famlly and C1v1l Court durlng
FY L975-L976. Cases are examlned 1n terms of sources and reasons for
referral, oB€r race and sex of referrals and dlsposltlons. These
statlstlcs were complled from monthly reports submltted to the Dlvlslon
of P1ann1ng, Research and Grants by the Greenwood County Famlly and
C1v11 Court.
Durlng FY Lg75-Jg75, 358 Juvenlles were refered, to the Greenwood
County Fam11y and Clv11 Court. Of these 191 or 5a.90% were referred
by law enforiement agencles, 64 or ].-7.39?" by schoolsr 24 or 6.52% bVparents, and 89 or 24.19fi by others.
Durlng the flrst s1x months, July through December, lr55 or 42.121,
of the referrals were made wh1le durlng the last slx months 213 or
57.88% were made. The hlghest number of referrals for a glven month
was forty-two, occurrlng ln both Fabruary and Mareh. The lowest
number of referrals, seventeen, was made 1n July.
The most frequently occurrlng offenses were trafflc vlolatlons
and drlvlng under the lnfluence wlth elghty-one or 2t+.32%. Slxty
or L6.39/' of tne referrals were for truancy and flfty-one or L3.9U%for shlpliftlng. fhe comblned status offenses accounted for nlnety-four offenses or 25.68% wh1le non-status offenses accounted for 272
or 74.32%.
About 80fr of those referred were male wh11e 2076 were female.
The race dlstrlbutlon was approxlmately 6t% wntte and 39% b1.ack.
Almost \0% of those referred were 1n the 16 age group whl1e about
26fr were 15 and !2% were 14.
There were 150 petltlons f11ed for adJudlcation durlng theflscal year. Three Juvenlles had prosecutlons deferred, 6 had
cases dlsmlssed, 1 was referred to the Boys, Farm, and 1 was
referred to the Youth Bureau.
The Court recorded 328 adJudlcated cases. The &g€r sex and
race dlstrlbutlons for the adJudlcated eases were about the s€Lme
as for the referrals. There was a s11ght rlse 1n the percentage
of males who had cases adJudlcated as compared wlth those who were
referred. Also, there was a decrease 1n the percentage of 16 year
o1ds.
fn l-11 cases the f1nal dlsposltlon was probatlon. Elghty-seven
were flned, 34 were commltted to tralnlng schools, 22 had chargesdlsmlssed, and 2L were referred to soclal agencles. Twenty-nlne
were commltted to the Receptlon and Evaluatlon Center wh1le flve


























. Juvenlle Populatlon Estfuaate, L976 (7-16)































































































































!gg, Race and Sex Dletrlbutlon of Referrale
Greenwood Court
rY 19?5-19?5
Number P'ercentace Whlte Male Vlhlte Female Non-Whlte Mal-e Non-Wtrite Female
3 0.82 2 t.7i
I 3 0. 82 L 0.56 2 1^71
3 0. 82 3 2,6(
10 4 1.09 1 0.56 1 2. 38 2 t.71
1I r-4 .3. 83 7 3. 89 5 tl .tlz 2 6.4
L2 I5 4 .10 B 4.44 1 2,38 4 3. 5q 2 6.q
I 3B r_o. 3B 1t- 6. rr 7 16.67 1B 75.93 2 6.4
th rt5 ]-2.29 t_4 7 .78 3 7 .r\ 24 2r.24 4 12.90
I 95' 25.96 5u 30.00 8 19.05 26 23.07 7 22,58
I5 r46 39.89 84 46.67 22 i2.38 27 23.89 13 4r:94





1aLr.te 222 or 6a.66%
*oo_wnrtu L44 or 39.34%
MaIe 293 or 80,05f









































































tra.rlsfenedl to Anotber Court








































Narne of Court Greenwood Family Court
(rf Fanily Court, is it single county x or tri-county ?)
Address P. O'. Box 704
Greenwood, S.C.
Telephone
Presiding ,Judge J. Perrin Anderson
Term Expires
Court Director Tony Crouch
Chief Probation Officer Lym Jones
Other Probation Officers Jim Harrison
Chief Intake Officer V. W. HaYes
Other Intake Officers
Frequency of Juvenile llearings every day
Volunteer Programs PAIS (big brother Lype)
(*Note: If probation and intake officers are combined, please indicate.)
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NAMPTON COT'N:IY PROBATE COURT
Annua1 Statistical Report--Juvenile Cases
FY L975-L976
'Corpiled by the Division of
Planning, Research & GrantsS. C. Dept. of Youth Services
Septeurber, L976
-235-
Hampton Countv Probate CouTF
Annual Statistical Report--Juvenile Cases
FY L975-L976
This report reflects a descriptive analysis of the juvenile
population processed, through the Harnpton County Probate Court during
Fiscal Year L975-L976. The figures used in this report were com-
piled from monthly reports submitted to the Division of Planning,
Research & Grants by the Hampton County Probate Court.
During FY '76, the Hampton County Probate Court received 18
referrals. Law Enforcement agencies accounted for the most refer-
rals (15 or 88.88t). The highest number of referrals occurred during
the month of February (4 or 22.22*). No referrals were received
during the months of March and MaY.
The most frequent offense was "larceny" (6 or 33.33t) followed
by "breaking & entering" (4 or 22.222). Status offenses accounted
for 2 or 11.1* of the total number of offenses.
Whites accounted, for 8 or 44.44* and blacks for 10 or 55.56t
of the referrals. Males accounted for 15 or 83.33? and females for
3 or 16.578. The average age of the referred youth was 13.94 years.
The most frequent "action taken .at intake" was "probation"
(10 or 50S) followed by "petition filed for adjudication" (g or
4s.0r) .
Of the 9 youths adjudicated, whites accounted for 7 or 77.782
and blacks for 2 or 22.22*. Males accounted for 5 or 66.67* and





fhe Jst frequent dispoEition was "probation" (5 or 55.56t) t
followed by "cormitment to R&En (2 ox 22.22t) and 'conunitment to





















iluvenile Population Estirnate, L976 (7-151 3232













































































































Ace. Race and Sex Dlstrlbutlon of Referrals
























Actlon Taken at Intake




















Petl.tlon FLLedl for Ad'Jucllcation 9 45 ' 0
r!4AL 20 lO0 ' 00t
-242-
TABTE VI
Aee. Race and Sex Dietributg)n of Dispositions agd Aitjudicatlons
Hampton County Probate Court
Fv L975-L976



























bansfened, to Another Court














Name of Court Hampton Probate
(rfFani1yCourt,isitsing1ecounty-ortri-county-?)
Address P. O'. Box 501
Hampton, S.C.
Telephone 943-3671
Presiding Judge Bessie P. CoPe
Term Expires , Dec. 31' 1978
Court Director




Frequency of Juvenile Hearings as often as necessary
Volunteer ProgrEtms
(*Note: If probation and intake officers are combined, please indicate.)
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HORRY COUNTY TAUTLY COURT
AnnuaL statistical 8"""*--Juvenile Cases
FY L975-L976
Compiled by the Division of
Planning, Research & GrantsS. C. Dept. of Youth Services
October, L976
-246-
Horry County Family Court
Annual Statistical Report--Juvenile Cases
FY 1975-l-976
This report reflects a descriptive analysis of the juvenile
population processed through the Horry County Family Court during
July J-975 through June I976. The report analyzes those petitions
that were processed through the court during this fiscal year as
well as those petitions that were deferred. These populations
are exarnined separately in terms of d9€r race and sex. The data
was compiled from monthly reports submitted to the Division of
Planning, Research and Grants by the Horry County Family Court.
Horry County Family Court received 3L7 "referrals" during
FY t'76. Of these, 202 or 63.72t were referred from law enforce-
ment agencies and 50 or 1,5.77* from parents.
The month of October accounted for the most referrals of any
single month (48 or 15.14t) followed by January (37 or 11.57t).
The month with the least referrals, December, accounted for 13
or 4.10t of the total referrals.
The most frequent offense was larceny (94 or 28.588) followed
by "runaway" (36 or 10.94*). Status offenses accounted for 62 or
18.84t of the total number.
Whites accounted for 2l-9 or 68.878 and blacks for 99 or 31.13*.
Ma1es accounted for 250 or 78.62* and females for 68 or 21.38t.
The 318 youths referred accounted for 2.26t of the total estimated
juvenile population (14r084). The average age of the referred youth
$/as 14 .34 years.
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Table V reflects the action taken at intake on the referrals.
fipo hundred fifty-one (251) or 79.I8t of the referrals vrere "filed
for adjudication" and 60 or :--8.92? were "deferred,.'r
The a9€, race and sex of the adjudicated youths was slightly
different to that of referrals. Three hundred, fifty-four (354)
youths were adjudicated during FY t76. Whites accounted for 2Ig
or 61.858 and blacks for 135 or 38.14t. Males accounted for 292
or 82.492 and females for 62 or 17.51t. The average age of the
adjudicated youth was 14.45 years.
The most frequent disposition was "probation" (99 or 28.22')
followed by "continued" (95 or 27.062) . "Commitments to R&8" ac-
counted for 43 or 12.258 of the total dispositions.
Table VIII reveals the recidivism'rate of the Horry County
Family Court. Black males accounted for the highest rate of their
total referred. However, white males accounted for the highest
rate of the 318 youths referred.. The total recidivism rate for




Horry County Family Court
w L975-r976
Source of Referral Number
Juvenile Population Estimate, L976 (7-16) 141084
t of Juvenile Population Referred to Court 2.26*
Percentage




















































































































































































&re. Race and Sex Dlstrlbutlon of Referrals
Horry County Family Court
Fy t975-r976
e Number Percentage Whlte Male Ito White Female OT Non-White Male ollo Non-White Fenale
I 2 0.63 1 0.56 1 1.37
3 0 .94 2 1.13 I 3.85
IO 9 2.83 8 4.52 1 2.38
I1 l0 3 .14 6 3.39 2 4.76 2 2.74
12 23 7 .23 11 6.22 2 4.76 I 10.96 2 7 .69
I3 23 7 .23 l-1 6.22 3 7 .L4 6 8.22 3 11. s4
I\ 74 23.27 36 20.34 14 33 .33 16 2L.92 I 30 .77
I 78 24.53 42 23.73 L2 28.57 16 2t.92 I 30.77
15 96 30. 20 60 33.90 I 19 .05 24 32.88 4 15.38






Whlte 2I9 or 58.87t
Non-Whlte 99 or 31.13t
MaLe 250 or 78.62*
FemaLe 68 or 21.389
TAsLE V
Actlon Takea at fntake































Age. Race and' Sex Dlstributlop of Dlsposltions and AdJucticatlons
Horrf County Family Court
FY 1975_1975
Number White MaIe White Female ol/0 Non-White Mald /" Non-White Fernale
B 1 0. 28 1 0.57
10 I 0.28 I 0.57
11 7 r.98 5 2.84 I 2.33 I 0.86
T2 7 1.98 4 2 .27 1 0. 86 2 0.5
I 47 13. 28 22 12. 50 I 18 .60 13 11.21 4 1.0
rb 105 29 .66 49 27.84 T4 32.56 34 29.3I 8 2.L
I r22 34 .46 63 35.80 14 32.56 42 36.2r 3 5.7
15 64 L8.08 31 17.61 6 13.95 25 21. 55 2 0.5











White 2l-9 or 61.86tNon-Whlte 135 or 38.14t













Dlsp sitlons ancl .Ad.Juclicatloas




















































Hortl'/ CountY FamilY Court
:
I'Y 1975-L976
Race & Sex Number Total t of Total t ofReferred Referred Totalfor this Referred
Race & Sex
White Males 49 L77 27 .68t 1,5.41
Black Males 22 73 30.14t 6.92
t{hite Females 5 42 11.90t 1.57
Black Females I 26 3.85t 0.31








Name of Court Horry Family Court
(If Family Court, is it single county
Address P. O. Box 406
Conway, S.C.
Telephone 248-9430
Presiding Judge Winston W. Vaught





Officer David A. Thomas
Officers Janes E. Spain
Chief fntake
Other Intake








of Juvenile Hearings Wed. afternoons (or as needed)
Programs 28-30 active volunteers
ff probation and intake officers are combined, please indicate.)
*Probation & Intake Officers are combined.
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JASPER COUNTY PROBATE COURT 
NO REPORTS AVAILABLE 
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oKEBSEAW COUITT FAMITY COT'RT
Annual Sle&ielica].. Report - Juvenlle Cases
w L9T5-L975
o
Conpileci by the Divlslon of
Plnnniag, Research anal Gra.nts
S. C. Departmeut of Youth Services
Arrgust, L976
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oiffiSIIAW COUrUlr FA],IILY COIRT
Annual Statistical Report - Juvenile Cases
FY 19T5-T976
This relnrt provid.es a statistical examination of the Juvenile cases
processed in the Kershav County Fanily Cor:rt dr:ring Fy l-975-J-:976. Cases
ere exnmined. irl terms of sources end reasons for refersn], age, race end
sex of referrnls ancl d.istrnsitioas, These statistics vere compiled from
monthly reports submitted. to the Division of Planning, Researcb anti Grants
by the Kershav County Fanily Court.
Drrring tr"I 19?5-1976 Kersbaw County Fa:niJ-y Court received h93 referrals.
Tbe naJority of these referral-s, 56.8%, cane from law enforcement. Th'e
largest number of referrals in any one month were received. in June 1975. In
that moath 58 referrals, or IL.8% of the total, vere processed by the court.
Tlre cor:rt received.32 referrelsr or ]-.O.5% of the total, for each of the nonths
of July 197r, March 1975 elod IW 1976.
Juveniles referred. to the court as status offenders accounted tor 37.I%
of the total referred. d.uring the year. Almost ha].f of these, LB.A/o, vere
r:ngovernables. Runaways accounted for 15.)+% of the remaining status offend.ers
a.acl truants for 36.6%.
Traffic offenses, includ.ing driving under the influence of a-lcohol or
d.nrgs, accounted. for the largest number, 15.6%, of non-status referrals.
Breaking and. entering, tbe next most frequently appearing reason for referral,
accor:::ted. for 10. 5% of the referrals.
More than tvo-third.s, &.8%, of tbe Juveniles referred. to the Kersbaw
County FamiJ-y Court dr:ring FY 1975-1976 vere 15 and 15 year old-s- Juveai-Ies
-26t-
o uxd.er tbe age of 13 
accounted. for 5,\l of the referyals.
lJbite,nnles accor:lted for h9.T% of those refered. Ibe naJority of the
referrals , |\.Tfr,.vere white while 25.3% vere non-vhite. Males accou-nted. for
68.8% of the referrals and females for 3l-.2%.
At intate petitions vere filed for 281+ or 57.6i1 of those referred.. Charges
vere dismissed. for 20.3% and. prosecutionlras deferred' for l-9.3%. I'he rernaining
2.8% vere referred. to social agencies, rrith the S. C. Department of Menta-l
Eealth receiving the naJority. of those referrals
There vere some d.ifferences evident in the race/sex d.istribution of
ad.Jud.ications and d.ispositions as eompared w'ith tbe referrals. White rna'lgs
accor:nted for 53 .8% of the ed.Jud.i.catioas and dispositions as comparetl with
\g.t% of the referrals. Wtrites accounted for 72.O% of the ad.Jud.ications and
d.ispositions and non-whites for 28.0%. Three-for:rths of the ad.Jud.ications a,:od.
clispositions were mal-e and one-fourth were fenale.
Probation accouated for \3.2% of the adjud.ications and.'d.ispositions.
Ternporary conmitments to the Reception and Evaluation Center accounted. for
Il-.zfr, con:nitments to the institutions of the S. C. Department of Youtb
Serviees accounted. for 7.5% and. suspend.ed conmitments to the S. C. Department
of Youth Services accounted. for 8.8ft of the ad.Jud,ications a.nd. d.ispositions.













Juvenile eopulation Estimate, L976
t of Juvenile Population Referred
























































































































a) child abuse & negl.ect
b) Fantly





























AFe, Race and Sex Dletrlbutlon g;l Referrgle
Kershaw County Fe.mlly Court
Fv. L975-t976
e Number Pbrcentage White Male Whtte Fenale Non-Whlte Male Non-Wtite Fema1e
6 I,2 l+ r.6 L .B I r.0
I I .2 I .8
2 .l+ I .l+ 1 1.0
t0 L .2 1 3,2
l-r '6 I,2 \ 1.5 1 .B I 1.0
I2 15 3.2 8 3.2 2 t.5 5 ,.2 I 3.2
I3 55 I 0.9 25 10.0 15 11.9 1l+ 1l+.6 I . 3,2
rb 90 I ?.9 33 t3.2 29 23,0 23 2l+. O 5 L5.2
I 150 2 9.8 TT 30.8 h3 3h.L 20 20. B L0 32.3
I6 L76 35 .0 9B 3 9.2 3l+ 27.o 31 32. b. 13 ht.9





















Referrecl to Social Agency (specify)
a) S. C. Dept. of Mentel- Bealtb
b) S. C. Dept. of Soclb]. Serrrlces
c) fprrorth Chilclrents Eoe
a) urue Response operatlon
e) unknorra agency































Age. Race.'. and' Sex Distrlbutlon of Dlsposltlons and Adjuclicattons
Kershaw County Famlly Court
rY 1975-1976
e Number Percentane Whlte MaIe White Female Non-Whlte Mald f' Non-Whlte Female
7
8
9 2 ,7 1 .6 I 1.5
TO
1I B 2,7 h 2.5 l+ 5,3
I2 r3 \.5 5 3.2 2 3.8 5 ?.8 I ,5,
I3 ho r-3. ? 22 1\.0 9 IT.O 9 rh.1
Ih 3T 12.6 15 9.6 10 18.9 10 $.5 2 11.
7' 25.7 38 2\,2 15 28.2 th 2L,9 B hh.
T5 1r? ho. r T2 t+>,g 17 32,r 2I 32:B T 38.




















l'ti qlx-i cJ f.{ on s gIIL ldl tudlicatLoas










lbaasferredl to .Another Court



























a) S. C. Dept. of Mental Eealtb 3







Name of Court Kershaw r.ami 'l y Cntrrt





Presiding Judge Frank E. Rector
Term Expires Mav 31, 1981
Court Director none
Chief Probation Officer Richard E. Smith
Other Probation Officers Bettv McGee
Chief Intake Officer (Richard E. Smithl*
Other Intake Officers
Frequency of Juvenile Hearings daily
Volunteer Prograrns none
(*Note: ff probation and intake officers are combined, please indicate.)
*Probation & fntake officers combined.
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oLANCASTER COT,NTY FAITIILY COURT
Six-Month Statistical Report--Juvenile Cases
July-December L975
Compiled by the Division of
Planning, Research & GrantsS. C. Dept. of Youth Services
October, l.976
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Lancaster County F'anily CouTt
Six-Mont Cases
July-December L975
This report reflects basic statistical data on the juvenile
cases processed through the Lancaster County Family Court during
July-Dec. L975. The court has not submitted reports for the last
6 months of the fiscal year. The data was compiled. from monthly
reports submitted to the Division of Planning, Research & Grants
by the Lancaster County Family Cclurt. Since the reporting system
is a recent innovation for the courts, some of the information may
appear to be somewhat inconsistent, depgnding upon the court's re-
porting methodology. No extensive analysis is provid.ed, therefore,
but cases are examined in terms of sources and reasons for refer-
ral, d9€r race and sex of referral-s and adjudications as well as
dispositions. Refer to attached tables for more detailed informa-
tion.
During July-Dec. L975, Lancaster County Family Court received
253 referrals, the majority of which came from Parents (33.2t),
followed by Law Enforcernent with 27.67*. The largest number of
referrals in any one month were received in October, L975 (22.922)'
followed by November and September.-
which
over
This court provided data on abuse, neglect, and custody cases
were considered in the total numbers referred and represented
30t of the total reasons for referral.
Referrals on status offenses accounted for 62 or 252 of the
largest categorytotal\reasons for referral, with truancy the
(f3.31t of the total reasons).
-27 2-
Criminal offenses accounted for 111 or approxirnately 45t of
the total reasons for referral. Of these, the most freguent offense
was Breaking & Entering (8.06?), Shoplifting (7.25*) and Larceny
(6.85S). No capital offenses of Rape, Murder, or Arson were recorded.
A total of 345 juveniles were recorded as to agat race and sex'
in contrast to the 253 referrals by source. No explanation of this
discrepancy was given by the court. Ages 14, 15 and' 15 accounted
for near equal numbers, totalling together about 43t of those re-
corded. A large proportion were age 7 and under (19t) correlating
with the large percentage of abuse, neglect and custody cases.
The largest proportion recorded were white males (151 or over
44t), and the smallest, black females (53 or 15.32*) . The majority
of the referrals were white (57.6t) while over 32t were black. Males
accounted for almost 61S of the referrals and females for 39t.
At intake, petitions for adjudication were filed for 247 or 96.9*
of those recorded in this section. The remaining 8 or 3.18 r{ere dis-
missed.
The d9€, race and sex of the adjudications and dispositions
were not recorded.
One hundred twenty-five (L25) dispositions were mandated at
the adjudicatory or final dispositional hearing. The largest por-
tion of these dispositions entailed referral to social agencies
(34.49), the most frequent referral being DSS. Nineteen (I9) or
20t had suspended commitments, J--7.6t were continued and 15.29 were
put on probation. Ten (10) youth were committed, to the R&E Center
and 4 to DYS Institutions.
Recidivism, as reported by the court, involved 50 youth with




Lancaster County FamilY Court
July-Dec. L975
Source of Referral il@er- ' &rg939ggg





Juvenile County Population Estimate, L976 (7-f6) 81754

















































































































































Age. Race and Sex Dletributlon of Referrale
July-December 1975
U






I 19 s.49 3
4
6 7 .23 4 6.79 6 r1.31
I5 4 .34 5 3.31 6 7 .23 I l.6g 3 s.66
L0 19 5.49 10 6 .62 5 6.02 2 3.39 2 3.77
11 16 4 .62 7 4 .64 2 2.4L 6 10.17 t 1. 89
I2 22' 6.36 9 5.9( 4 4 .82 5 8.47 4 7.55
I 24 6.94 13 8.61 5 6.02 2 3.39 4 7.55
Ill 48 13.87 25 16 .5( I4 6.87 5 I .47 4 7. 55
t 48 I3.87 23 15. 2 L7 0.48 6 IO. I7 2 3 .77
6 52 15 .03 25 I6.56 5 6.02 ]5 25.42 7 13 .21er
I6 L7 4 .91 8 5.3 5 6.02 I 1. 69 3 s. 66






Whlte 234 or 67.6\
Non-White 112 or 32.42 MaLe 2L0 or 60.7tFenale 136 or 39.3t
fABLE V


















Aee. Race and, Sex
TASLE VI
D.letributlon of Dlepositlone and Adl.,lucllcatlone
July-December L975
NOT AVAILABLE













































Refemal- to Social Agency (specify) 43
a) DSS -15
, 
bl Drug Rehab. 2





















































Name Of Court T.anr.astcr Fami'l y cnrrrt
(If Farnily Court, is it single county- or tri-county rc ?)




Term Expires June 1977
Court Director none
Chief Probation Officer Jimmv Fox
Other Probation Officers Jevin Williams
Chief fntake Officer none
Other Intake Officers
F'requency of Juveni.le Hearings Monday
Volunteer Programs
(*Note: If probation and intake officers are combined, please indicate.)
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.Laurens County Clv11 and Famlly Court
i Annual Statlstlcal Report 
-'Juvenll'e Cases
Complled by the Dlvlslon ofPlannlng, Research and GrantsS.C. Department of Youth Servlces
September, 19T6
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Laurens County C1v11 and Fam11y Court
Annual Statlstlcal Report Juvenl1e 'Cases
FY 1975_1975
Thls report provldes a statlstlcal examlnatlon of the Juvenlle
cases'processed 1n the Laurens County Clv1l and Fam1ly Court durlng
FY L975-a975. Cases are exarnlned 1n tenns of sources and reasonsfor referral, dB€, race and sex of referrals and dlsposltlons. These
statlstlcs were complled from monthly reports submltted to the Dlvlslon
of Plannlng, Research and Grants by the Laur.ens County Civ11 and
Fam1ly Court.
Durlng Fy a975-L976, 358 Juvenlles were referred to the LaurensCounty C1v1l and Fam11y Court. 0f these l-59 or \l ,Zt% were referredby law enforcement agencles, 37 or 10.33% by parents, ]-.27- or 33.80% by
schools, and 31 or 8.65% by others.
Durlng the flrst slx months, July through Deeember, l-52 or \?.\5/
of the referrals were made. Durlng the last six months 206 or 57.5\%
were made. The largest number of referrals, forty-nlne, was made 1n
Mareh whll-e the smallest number, nlne, was made in October.
The most frequently oceurrlng offense was truancy accountlng for
116 or 32.40% of the referrals. One hundred and flfty-one or \2:78%
of the referrals were for status offenses whlIe 207 or 57.82il werefor non-status offenses.
About 6g/" of those referred were whj.te wh1le 3l% were black.The sex dlstrlbutlon was 68% mal-e and 32il female. The I5-L5 age group
aceounted for aLmost 5l% of all referrals. About 1-9.5f" of those
referred were fourteen years of age.
T\,renty-five of those referred had prosecutlon deferred , 34 had
charges dismissed, and 50 were refemed to soclal agencies, sueh asthe Youth Bureau, VoeationaL Rehabilltatlon, or the Court Cottage.fwo hundred and flfty-eight or TO% of those referred had petltlonsfiled for adjudicatlon.
Durlng the fiscal year 252 juvenlles had cases adjudicated.Sixty-seven or 25.50/" were female whlle LB5 or 73.4J,% were male. The
racedlstrlbution was approxlmately 55f, whlte and 357l black. The agedi.strlbution was very similar to that of the referrals.
One hundred and eight juveniles were plaeed on probatlon as aflnal dlspositlon. Thlrty-four or 9.58% were commltted to theReception and Evaluation Center, a9 or 8.767[ were conunltted to training





















Juvenile Population Estimate, L976 9068

































































































































$ge. Race and Sex Dletrlbutlon of Referrals
Laurens Court
rY 19?5-19?5
e Number P'ercentace Wrlte Ma-le I Whlte Fenale n Non-Whlte MaIe % Non-Whlte Female
I 2.20 5 i .09 2 2.25
8 4 1. 10 1 n6) 3 1.17
9 11 j.02 1,Bq 4 4.4q 3 ? uq 1
IO 14 3. 85 4 2u7 2 2.25 6 6. qB 2 .41
I1 L0 2.75 4 2 -u7 2 2.25 1 1 .16 3 11. 11
t2 23 6.12 6 ?. 70 q 4.49 t2 1i.95 1
I 3B 10.44 11 6zq a 10.11 14 T6.28 4 14. B
Ih 7I 1q.50 33 20 .37 22 24 72 1? 1q -12 3 11.
1 93 25.55 tt6 28. 39 20 22 .47 19 22 .09 B 6
I6 92 25 .27 4e t0.25 2I 2? .60 1B 20-g? l{ 4. Bz






Whlte 25t or 68.96%
Non-White 113 or 31.04f










Actlon Takea at Iutale






















d) Connle Ma:rtrell Schoo1 2
e) Bbclcnan llental- Health Ct. L
f) Court Cottage Lt
. g) Speclal- Doctor 1 0.27








Wtrlte Male Wtrlte Female Non-Wtrlte Mal Non-Whlte Fenalee Nunber Percentage
n 2 0.79 1 0. 87 1 2.0tt
I 3 1. 19 6 1)
2.86
2 0 .79 2
5 7 .III 211 4 .37 4 3.48 1. 1,
6 2. iB ? 2.61 1 2.04 1 1.43 1
20 7.94 6 5.22 2 4 .08 10 ru 2q
25 9.92 q 5-q5 2 4. oB I2 7.1u 3 16.6
Ih 50 1q. Blr 22 19. 13 15 10.61 10 .4.2e
1 67 26 59 ?? 28. 69 15 10.61 1,7 
- 4.zB 2
rK 66 26.aq ?8 i3. 04 10' 14 . 41- 1i 1R q7 5 27.















































lbaasfenetl'to Anotber Court 2
gefcrral to social Agency (Epecfy) 39
a) Youth Bureau
t) Fanlly Counselor L











Name of Court Laurens Familv Court
(IfFami1yCourt,isit'sing1ecountyxortri.county-?)
Address P. O. Box 325
Laurens, S. C. 29360
Telephone 984-2023
Presiding Judge Calvin L. Bridges
T.otl Expires
Court Director
Chief Probation Officer Ted Ward
Other Probation Officers
Chief Intake Officer
Other Intake Officers Don Hocker
Frequency of Juvenile Hearings each day (almost)
Volunteer Progrsn5 AgaPe GrouP--Presbyterian College
(*Note: If probation and intake officers are combined, please indicate.)
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.aa
LEE COUNTY PROBATE COURT
A}INUAI STATISTTCAL REPORT--JTIVENILE CASES
FY L975-1976
o
Compiled by the Division of




Lee Countv Probate CourtStatistical Report--Juvenile Cases
FY L975-1975
This report reflects basic statistical data'on the juvenile
cases processed through the Lee County Probate Court during FY 1975-
76. The data was compiled from monthly reports submitted to the
Division of Planning, Research and Grants by the Lee County Probate
Court. Since the reporting systerh is a recent innovation for the
courts, sorne of the information may appear to be somewhat inconsistent,
depending upon the courtrs reporting methodology. No extensive
analysis is provided, therefore, but cases are examined in terms
of sources and reasons for referralr d9€, race and sex of referrals
and adjudications as well as dispositions. Refer to attached. tables
for more detailed information.
During FY L975-76, Lee County Probate Court received 69 refer-
rals, the majority of which came from Law Enforcement (62.31t).
The largest number of referrals in any one month were received in
August, J-97 6 (13.04*) , followed by July, November and January with
11.59t each. The first 6-month period (,:u1y-Oecember L975) reflects
the heaviest concentration of referrals (almost 51?).
Referrals on status offenses accounted for only 16 or 22.2*
of the total reasons for referral, with truancy the largest cate-
gory (13.883 of the total reasons). No runaways were recorded.
This court provided data on abuse and neglect cases which were
considered in the total numbers referred. These cases represent
L2.5t of the total reasons for referral.
o
-294-
Crirninal offenses accounted for 47 or approximately 65t of
the total reasons for referral. Of these, the most frequent of-
fense was Breaking and Entering (19.448) and Lar.:tt (15.65t). No
capital offenses of Rape, Murder, Arson t ot Burglary were recorded.
of the total 55 juveniles whose a9€, race and sex were re-
corded from the referral+ 30 or approximately 46t were age 15 and
16. Although a rather large proportion (15.38t) were age 7 & under,
it. could be assumed that most of.these represent the abuse and
neglect referrals.
The largest proportion of referrals were black males (33 or
over 50t), and the smallest, white females, (3 or 4.68). The
majority of the referrals were non-white (53.lt) while almost 372
were white. Males accounted for 83t of the referrals and females
for LlZ, indicating an almost 5 to 1 male-female rate
At intake, petitions for adjudication were filed for 31 or
49.28 of those recorded as referred in this section. Twenty-five
(25) were referred to social agencies, with the Department of Social
Services receiving the majority of those referrals.
?he dg€, race and sex of the adjudications and dispositions
reflects a similar pattern to those referred, particularly as re-
lates to race and. sex where the proportions are extremely congruent.
A somewhat larger proportion of black males and smaller number of
black females were adjudicatedr ds compared to referrals.
Thirty-eight (38) dispositions v/ere mandated at the adjudicatory
or final dispositional hearing. The largest portion of these dis-
positions entailed probation (50t) with commitments to the Reception
& Evaluation Center accounting for L2 or almost 32*. There were no























o Juvenlle Population Estlmates' 1976 4L6g
Percentage of Jrnrenlle Populatioa Referred to Court .282
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Age, Race and Sex Dletrlbutlon of Referrals
FY 1975-19?5
ll
e Number Pbrcentage White Male Whlte Female fr Non-Whlte MaIe Non-White Female
&
und 10 15 .38 2 20 .0 I 10 .0 6 60,0 I r0 .0
B I I .53 I 100.0
IO
u_ 3 4.6r 2 66.67 I 33.33
I2 4 6. 15 I 25.O 3 75 .0
13 6 9,23 4 66.67 2 33 .33
Ib 1l 16.92 3 27 .27 I 72.73
I 16 24.61 6 37.5 6 37.5 4 25.O
I5 L4 21.53 9 64,28 2 14.28 3 2L.42
TOTAI, 65
I

















































and. Sex DletrlPutlon of DlspoeltLone
rY 19?5-1975
and Ad,Juclleatlons



















Trausferrecl to Another Court











































Presiding Judge Archie Beattie
Term Expires Dec. 31, 1976
Court Director (same)
Chief Probation Officer Rodney G. Campbell
Other Probation Officers none
Chief Intake Officer (Rodney G. Campbell) *
other Intake officers none
Frequency of Juvenile Hearings as needed
Volunteer Programs
(*Note: ff probation and intake officers are combined, please indicate.)
*Probation g intake officers combined.
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I.ETINGTO$ COUN T FAI{ftI COl'Rg




Conpllecl. by the Dlvlsion of
Plennllg, Researeb ancl Grants
S. C. Depa^:*aent of Youth Services
ldarcb, 19?5
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I,EKINGTON COUNTY FAI,Til,Y COTIRT
StatisticaL Report - JuvenileAnnuaI Cases
L975
Tbis report provlties a statistical exa.mination of the Juvenile cases
processed in the Lexington County F"rnily Court during 1975, Cases are
exa.mlned. in te::as of offenses and months d.r:ring which they vere referred.
to the cor:rt. These statisties lrere compiletl from reports supplied to
the Division of elaaning, Researeh antl Grants by the Lexingtoa Cor:nty
FamiJ-y Court.
fhe referrals rere al-raost evenly d.istributed. d.r:ring the two halves
of the year. SJ-ightly toore referrals, 50.5%, vere received. d.r:ring the
flrst half of the year. fhe largest number of referrals for any one
month ca.me in May rhen ?0 referrals, or 1'2.8/, of the total' 'ltere received
at tbe court. of the 990 referral-s received, 5l+, were adJuclicated''
CYiminal offenders accounted for nore than half, ,8%, of the total
referrals for the year. The nost frequent charge was larceny which accounted.
for 29% of the referrals. Breaking and entering aceounted. for an ad.d.itiona]
fi%.
Status offend'ers represent ed, l+2% o.f the total nrrmber of referrals '
truancy accouated' for almost half , )+6%, of these referra-ls, vith the
remaind.er being alnost evenly d.istributed between incorribles, 26{,, 8d
nrnavays , 27%.
Tbe onJ.y d.ispositional information availabJ.e for those adJud.icated.
nas for the Juveniles refered. to the DYS Reception and E\raluation Center.
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Status offenses accounted for 42?l of those cases adjudicated' criminal
' offenses for 58%.
Runaways accounted for 46% of the status offenses adiudicated. The most
fiequently occuring crim'inal offense was larceny which accountedfor 297l of the criminal offenses adiudicated.
Juvenile County PopulaLion'Estimate, J,976 (7-L6) 18 t4g3
I of Juvenile County Population Referred to Court 5.353
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Distfibqtio!! of Hearings by Offense and Month
Month























































































































TOTALS 29 20 20 40 2932t231311534 2t 314 58fl








Name of Court Lexington Family Court
(IfFami1yCourt,isitsing1ecountyxortri-county-?)
Address P. O. Box 38
Lexington, S. C. 29072
Telephone 359-5I55
Presiding Judge W. Frank Rogers, Jr.
Term Expires June 1981
Court Director David N. Brown
Chief probation Officer Nancy K. Reynolds
Other probation Officers Debra Gohagen
Grady W. Decel1
Mary Ann Asbill
chief rntake officer (vaeanL)
other rntake officers susan N' otten
Lynn O. Deith
Frequency of Juvenile Hearings One day a week
Volunteer Programs
(*Note: If probation and intake officers are combined, please indicate.)
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McCorurlcl< CountY FanllY Court
Annuel Elatlg-!-lcal-Report - Juvenlle Cases
FY t975-L976
Conplled by the Dlvlslon of
P1ann1ng, Research and Grants
S.C. Department of Youth Servlces
September, ]-976
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McCormlck County Famlly Court
Annual Statlstlcal Report Juvenl1e 'Cases
FY 1975-L976
Tbls report provldes a statlstlcal examlnatlon of the Juvenlle
cases processed 1n the McCormlck County Famlly Court durlng FY ,;-.975-1976. Cases are examlned ln terms of sources and reasons for referral,
4g€, race and sex of referrals and dlsposltlons. These statlstlcs were
complled from monthly reports submltted to the D1v1s1on of Plannlng,
Research and Grants by the McCormlck County Fam11y Court.
. Durlng FY 1j75-1g75, thlrty-e1ght Juvenlles were referred to the
Mc0ormlck County Fam11y Courrt. Of these 32 or 8\.21% were referredby law enforeement agencles., 4 or 10.53% ny schools and 2 or 5.6%by parents.
Durlng the first slx months, July through December, L7 juve-
niles or 44.74eo of the total were referred, while during the last six
months twenty-one or 55.26% were referred. The highest number of
referrals, tweLve, was made in January. No referrals were made 1n
September, November, February, or June.
The most frequently occurrlng offense-was breaking and enterlng
wlth thirty-three referrals or 54.11%. Four were referred for truancy
and four for trafflc violatlons and drlvlng under the lnfluence.
Status offenses accounted for slx or 1L.75% of the total number of
offenses wh11e non-status offenses accounted for forty-flve or 88.24il.
About 11j6 of those referred were whlte and 89% were b1ack. The
sex dlstrlbution was approxlmately 92% mal-e and B% female. Almost
60% of those referred were 1n the 15-16 age group.
In one case prosecutlon was deferred. fhere were flfty petltionsfiled for adjudlcatlon.





of the juveniles were placed on probation as a final-
Eleven were committed to the Receptlon and Evaluation
two were commltted to training schools. In three cases






















Juvenile Population Estinate, L976 1756







































































































Agsr Race and. Sex Dletrlbutlon of Beferrale
rY 19?5-r.9?5
TOTAL






















































33 or3or 9]-,67 %8.33ll


















$pfgrred€P.roseor{eltoni.a;-:'* 'L 2.70 n'















Name of Court McCormick Familv Court
(ff Family Court, is it single county_ or tri-county x ?)
Address :-f'O W. Church Street
Saluda, S.C. 29138
Telephone 445-8138
Presiding Judge Jeff D. Griffith, Jr.
Term Expires Jan. 1, 1978
Court Director
Chief Probation Officer Frontis Clark
Other Probation Officers
Chief Intake Officer (Frontis Clark) *
Other fntake Officers Carolyn L. Minick
Frequency of Juvenile Hearings as needed
Volunteer Prog34115 rlo[€
(*Note: If probation and intake officers are combined, please indicate.)



















Frequency of Juvenile Hearings'-:-as they come
Volunteer Programs
(*Note: If probation and intake officers are combined, please indicate.)
- 
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II{ARION COT'NTY PROBATE COURT
Annual Statist:lgg! Report--Juvenile Cases
rY 1975-L976
Corupiled by the Division of
Pl,anning, Research & GrantsS. C. Dept. of Youth Senrices
Septernb€Er Lg76
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Marion Countv Probate CourtAnnual Cases
FY t975-I975
This report provides a statistical exarnination of the juvenil,e
cases processed in the lvlaribn County Probate-Courf dfiring FY 1975-L975-.
Cases are exarnined. in terms of sources and reasons for referral t dger
race and sex of referrals and dispositions. These statistics were
compiled from monthly reports submitted to the Division of Planning,
Research and, Grants by the Marion County Probate Court.
A total of 36 juveniles !{ere referred to the Marion County Pro-
bate Court during FY L975-L976. The rnajority, 88.9t, of the juve-
niles referred came from 1aw enforcement. Referrals from parents
accounted for the other 11.It
l{ore than two-thirds, 52.8t, of the referrals were received in
the first half of the fiscal year. The months of September, L975
and February, L976 accounted for 6 juveniles or 16.7t of the total,
each. The next largest number of referrals for one month, 5 or
13.9t, were received in June, 1976.
Status offenders accounted for 11.1* of the total number of
juvenj.les referred to Marion Probate Court during FY 1975-1976. The
only status offense represented was ungovernable. Drug offenses
I,eere the most frequently occurring non-status offenses, accounting
for one-third, 33.3t, of the total referrals. Larceny, assault and
breaking & entering r.rere the next most frequently occurring offenses.
Almost half, 47.3*, of the referrals were non-white ma1es.
Whites accounted for 44.4* of the referrals and non-whites for 55.6t.
More than three-fourths, 83.3t, were male.
-32L-
More than half, 58.3t, of the referrals were sixteen year olds.
An additional L6.7t vrere fifteen year olds. Juveniles under thirteen
accounted for 2.8t of the total number of referrals.
Prosecution was deferred at intake for almost half, 42.1t of those
referred.. Petitions were filed for adjudication for 50.9t and charges
were dismissed for 5,2t. Only one referral was mad,e to a social
agency, the Department of Socia1 Services.
Non-white males accounted for 43.4t of the adjudications and
dispositions as compared, with 47.3* of the referrals. There are
some differences evident in the white/non-white distribution for
adjudications and dispositions as compared with referrals. Whites
accounted for 49.1t of the adjudications as compared to 44.4* of the
referralsi and, therefore, non-whites accounted for a smaller per-
centage of the adjudications, 50.9t, than for the referrals, 55.5*.
Less difference is evident in the male,/female distribution when re-
ferrals and adjudications are compared. Males accounted for 84.9t
of the adjudications and females for 15.lt.
Tlro:thirds of the juvenile cases adjudicated in the Marion Pro-
bate Court during FY L975-I976 were placed on probation. Commit-
ments to the S. C. Department of Youth Services accounted for I1.3*
of the d,ispositions and ternporary corwnitments to the Reception &
Evaluation Center accounted for 9.4t. Suspended. commitments to the
S. C. Department of Youth Services aecounted, for another 3.8* of the




Marion County Probate Court
w L97r-L976
:
Sonree of Befe:ral fi:nter' Percenteqg





Juvenile Population Estirnate, t976
Percentage of iluvenile Population Referred









































































































































Age. Race and Sex Dletrlbutlon of Referrale
Marion County Probate Court
rY r9T5-rgT5





















Actloa Talea at Inte.kc
MarLon County Probate Court
w LgTr-L976
Actlon s-q= ilrlJ -
Deferrerl ProsecutLon 24 42.L
D1srgiesecl 3 5.2
Referredl to Social, Agency (specl.f;y)













and, Sex Dletrlbutlon of Dlspoeltlone andt Aitjudllcatlons
















45 or 84.9tI or 15.1t


























O 1la.usferrecl to Anotber Corrrt














Namg Of Court Mrri 
^n f.i r.-rri {- t-nrrr,.(IfFanilyCourt,isitsing1ecounty-ortri-county-?)
Address p^ o- Row R7
Marion- S-e - 29571
Telephone
Presiding Judge David W. Harwell
Term Expires
Court Director




F'requency of Juvenile llearings as they corne up
Volunteer Programs
(*Note: If probation and intake officers are combined, please indicate.)
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MARLBORO COT'NTY PROBATE COURT
Annual Statistical Report--ifuvenile Cases
FY 1975-L976
Compiled by the Division of




Marlboro County Probate Court
annual Cases
Fy 197s-I976
Juvenile Population Estimate, L976
Percentage of Juveniles Referred to Court 60440, 07r
This report provides a statistical examination of the juvenile
cases processed in the Marlboro County Probate Court during'FY L975-
L975. Cases are exanined in tersrs of sources and, reasons for refer-
raI, dger race and sex of referrals and, dispositions. These statis-
tics lrere compiled. from monthly reports submitted to the Division of
Planning, Research and Grants by the Marlboro County Probate Court.
Since the nr:mber of cases recorded was so small, detailed tables
have been omitted and only a sununary is provided.
A total of four (4) juveniles were referred to the Ivlarlboro
County Probate Court during FY I975-I976. Law enforcement referred
two (2) of the juveniles and the source of referral for the other
two (2) was unkno$rn. A11 of the ref errals c.tme to the court d.uring
the last half of the fiscal year: two (2') in February, one (1) in
May and one (1) in June.
Two (2') of the referrals were fourteen-year-old black females,
one (1) was a twelve-year-old black male and the other was a fifteen-
year-oId white rnale. The f6ur (4) cases were referred for the fol-
lowing offenses: shoplifting, truancy, running away and disorderly
conduct.
Al1 of the cases, with the exception of the twelve-year-old
black male,who was conunitted to the Department of Youth Services,
vrere d.isposed of at the intake level. The two (2) black females
-332-
O were refered to the Department of Social Senrices and the white



















Frequency of Juvenile Hearings.:,-nore
Volunteer Programs none







Name of Court Marlboro General Sessions
(IfFani1yCourt,isitsing1ecounty-ortri-county-?)
Address P.'O. Box 4L7
Bennettsville, S.C . 29512
Telephone
Presiding Judge James A. Spruill, Jr.
Term Expires
Court Director none
Chief Probation Officer Mr- rvreeuage




Frequency-of Juvenile Hearings ,none (as thev come)
Volunteer Programs
(*Note: If probation and intake officers are combined, please indicate.)
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ITEWBMRY COUillrY TBOBATE COI'RT
Annual: Statietical Teport - Juvenile Casee
w L975-L976
Conpiledl by the Division of
Planning, Besearcb ancl Grante










fhis report provides a statistical examination of the Juvenile cases
processed, in the Nevberry County Probate Cor:rt dr:ring Fy 1975-f975. Cases
are exnmined. in te:ms of sources and reasons for referral , age, race and.
sex of referrals and d.ispositions. fhese statistics veire compiJ-ed from
montbly reports submitteci to the Division of Planning, Research and Gra.nts
'by the Newberry County Probate Court.
A total of ninty (90) Juveniles vere referred to the Nevberry Cor:nty
Probate Court during W.. 1975-1976. More tha:a tvo-third.s, &.\%, of the
Juveniles referred. came from law eaforcement. Referrals from Darents
aceounted. for another l5.5%.
More than trro-third.s, 6\.|+tr, of the referrs'ls were reeeived. in the
first half of the fiscal year. fhe largest number of referrals in any.one
month, 15 or l-7.8%, were processed. in Jr:ly rgTl>. Tbe nerb largest number
of referals for one month, 1\ or l-5.6%, were received in December 1975.
Status offenders accounted. for 13 .3% of the tota-l nr:mber of Juveniles
referred. to Nevberry Probate Court during Fy LgTj-I976. Larceny vas the
most frequently occr:rring noa-status offense, aceounting for 22.3fi of the
total referals. Shoplifting, assault and. breaking a^nd. entering vere the
ne>ct' uost frequently occurring offenses.
.Llmost half , l+)+.\il, of the referrals l/ere non-vhite maIes. llhites
accor:ated. for l+5.6% ot the referrals and. non-vhites for 5l+.\%. More than
three-fourths, 75.7%, vere fenale.
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One-fourtb of tbe referrals rere sjxteen year olcle. A! aaafiionaf
l:8.91vere fifLeen year olcls. Juvenlles under tbirteeu accounted tor 29.31
-rof tbe totaL rumber of referral-e.
Proeecution.v&B deferred. at intaJce for more than half , 55.6.fr, of
tbose referrecl. Petitions were filed. for actJud.ication for 2f .Il and charges
vere disaissedi tor 2.2/. Beferrals to social agencies aecounted. for the
renaining 2L!. fhe Department of Social Services receiveil )7.)1% of tbose
referred. to social- agencies.
. 
Soa-vhite nales accounted. for l+5.3% of the ad.Jud.ications anct ciispositions
as comparetl rith l+S.S% of tbe referrals. fhe vhi.te/non-vhite d.istribution
for ad.Jud.ications and d.ispositions j-s essentially the sa:ne as for referrals,
\5.3tr vhite and 5l+.?l non-vhite. The nale/fernale d.istribution is also
si-rnilar , 77.3% nale arrd 22.7fr fema]-e
One-foprth of the Juveni.J.e cases ad.Judicated. in the Nevberry Probate
Corrrt dr,rring ry 1975-1!J6 vere placed on probation. Commitments to the S.
C. Departnent of Youth Serrices aecor:nted for h.)+fr of the dispositions and
tenporary conmitments to the Reception and Evaluation Center accor:ated. for
L5.9tr. Suspended comitments to the S. C. Department of Youtb Services
accounted. for aaolher l.?% of tbe d.ispositions. Referrals to other social
ageneies aecol::rted for 1!r.5% of tbe d.ispositions, vith tbe Department of












Jurenlle Population Estlmates, L976


































































































e) False fire a]"arn
f ) Liquor 1ar viol-atioa
g) Receiving stolen good's -
.TA3I,E III
Beaaong for Referral


















































Age, Race ancl Sex Dletrlbutlon of Referrals
Nsyberry Co.un!Y- Probate Cogrt
rY 1975-19?6
Number Percentage White Ma-le ft White Female a Non-Whlte Male Non-Whlte Fernale
5
' 5.6 2 6,9 I 8.3 I 2.5 I IL.1
B I I.I I 2,,
3 3.3 I 3 .l+ 2 5.0
10 5 ,.6 2 6.e I B .3 t 2.5 1 ll.r
1I B B.g 2 6.9 6 L5.0
I2 T T.B 3 I0.3 2 5.0 2 22,2
I It 12.r 3 ro.3 I 8.3 6 15.0 I IL.I
ll 10 1I.1 I 3.l| l+ 33.3 It 10.0 t 11. r
I u 18.g 6 20. B 2 15. B B 20.0 I
'l-1 
. l"
16 23 25,6 9 31. ] 3 25.o 0 22,5 2 22,2
TOTAI, 90 100.0 29 32,3 L2 13.3





Whlte hI or 11r,6fr
Non-Wtrlte b9 or 5\,t+%




Referred to Sociil Agency (speciry)
a) Dept. of SoctaL Services
b) RE;g
c) Boys I FaJ:n









Actlon Takea et Intake


























and Sex Dlstrlbutlon of Dispositlons and AdJudlcatlons ' 
",




rr ur1Ke Whlte FemaLe Non-Whlte Mal Non-White Fenale
h:o 2 8.3 .l_ 10.0
I
3 h.o I \.2 2 .5.9
10 ,5 6.7 2 8.3 1 10.'0 1 2.9 I th'
L1 5 8.0 I l+,2 5 lb.B
T2 5 5,7 l_ l+ tZ 2 5.9 2 28
1"0 13. 3 2 8.3 L 10.0 6 IT.5 I Ib
llt I 1 0.5 1 h.2. 2 20 .0 It LL. I I rL
I5 20.0 6 25,O a 20r0 6 17.6 1 Ill
6 20 26.7 B 33.3 3 30.0 B 23.5 I Ill









IWlrite 3h or \5,3%
Non-Whlte \1 or ,l+.7%
MaIe 58 or 7'1 ,3fi













transferrecl to Another Court
Referral to Social- Agency (specify)
a) Boysr Fa:m
b) Newberry Drug Center
c) DePt. of SociaL Services
d) Parents
.TA3I,E VII .'
pjgps Eit ion s- aDd AgLudic ationg






































Na:ne of Court Newberry Probate
(IfFarni1yCourt,isitsing1ecounty-ortri-county-?)
Address P. O. Box 442
Newberry, S.C . 29108
Telephone 276-3284
Presiding Judge Frank Ward
Term Expires Dec. 1978
Court Director
Chief Probation Officer Margaret H. Schumpert
Other Probation Officers
Chief fntake Officer (Margaret H. Schumpert) *
Other Intake Officers
FreQuency of Juvenile:Hearings -' averaqe 5 per month
Volunteer Programs presently none--hope !o start one in faI1
(*Note: If probation and intake officers are combined, please indicate.)
*Probation & Intake officer combined.
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Oconee County Fan1ly Court




Conpl1ed by the Dlvlslon of




Oconee County Famlly Court




Thls report provldes a statlstlcal examlnatlon of the Juvenlle
cases processed 1n the Oconee County Fam11y Court dur:lng FY I9T5-L976. Cases are examlned 1n terms of sourees and reasons for referral,88e, race and sex of referrals and dlsposltlons. These statlstlcs were
complled from monthly reports submltted to the Dlvlslon of Plannlng,
Research and Grants by the Oconee County Fanlly Court.
Durlng FY 1975-1976, 299 Juvenlles were referred to the 0coneeCounty Faml1y Court. 0f these 726 or 42.f4% were referred by the
schools,_ 78 or 26.09% by law enforcement, 47 or L5.72% by parents, and| 48 or ].6.05/ by other sources.
March led the months wlth 52 referrals. The least number of
referrals, four, was made ln September. Durlng the flrst slx months,July through December, 97 or 32.4\% of the referrals were made wh1ledurlng the last slx months 202 or 67.56/ were made. A maJor reasonfor thls lncrease 1n referrals was a sharp rlse 1n the number of
truancy cases
By far the largest number of. referrals was for truancy wlth 92
.or 3]-.087 of the total. Next came ungovernable behavlor wlth U5 or
15.20% of the referrals and runnlng away wlth 37 or 12.50/". The
comblned status offenses accounted for ]-74 referrals or 58.78/" ofthe totaI.
For non-status offenses, the largest number of referrals wasfor trafflc vlolatlons and drlvlng under the lnfluence wlth 2A or6.76%. Then came breaklng and enierlng wlth L6. or 5.\O% anddlsorderly conduct wlth 15 or 5.077 .
About 85{, of those referred were white wh1le !5% were blaek.
Tfre sex dlstrlbutlon was 68.90il male and 3:..IO% female. More
referals were made on 15 year olds than any other age group, followedby 15 then 14 year oIds, The exceptlon to thls overall- age pattern
occurred wlth black males where 14 year olds made up over \Sf of all
referrals followed by 13 then 15 year olds.
At lntake 45 Juvenlles had charges dlsmlssed, 3 had prosecutlondeferred and 22 were referred to soc1a1 agencles. There were 233petltlons f1led for adJudleatlon.
Durlng the f1sca1 year the Court reeorded 229 adJudlcated cases.
The overall &B€r race and sex dlstrlbutlons of these cases were aboutthe same as those of the referraLs.
-348-
IIn 102 cases the flnal dlspostlon was probatlon, the rnost
common actlon for Juvenlles. Thlrty-slx or L2.59f were glven
suspended conunltments to the Department of Youth Servlces, J6 were








Juvenlle Populatlon Estlmate, J-976 (7-16)
Percentage of JuvenlLe Populatlon Refered
to Oconee County Fam1ly Court
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TABIE I . .




































































































































Sex Dlstrlbutlon of Referralg
?t L975-L976









































6) School Attendanee SuP. .. . 6
e) Youth Bureau
f) Drug Abuse Center 1
s)














e Nunber Pereentage Whlte Male White Fema1e Non-Whlte Mal Non-Whlte Fena1e
7 L 0.44 I 1- 5q
I 1 0.44 1 3. 85
1 0.q4 t_ ?-85
10 3 L. 31 ,1 0.7 1 1.69 1
2
1L 7 3.06 4 2.91 2 ?. ?g 1
L2 16 6.99 I 5.81 6 t0.17 1 3. B5 1 4
2tl 10.48 T2 8.7( 2 .39 7 26.92 3 Ir2.8
th \2 18. 34 23 1,6.71 7 l-1. 87 l2 46.15
6Z 27 .57 37 27.0- 22 37 .29 3 11.54 1 1,11.2
6 71 31. 00 52 37 .91 LB 30.51 t_ 3 .85



















llbansfenetl' to Anotber Corrrt

























































Presiding Judge Robert H. Cureton
Term Expires
Court Director
Chief Probation Officer Flelvin L. Martin
Other Probation Officers
Chief Intake Officer (t"lelvin L. Martin)
other Intake officers Mary Alice Palmer--Domestic
Margaret G. Brock--Juvenile
Frequency of Juvenile Hearings each Monday
Volunteer progr-n" Volunteers-In-Probation
(*Note: ff probation and intake officers are combined, please indicate.)
*Probation & Intake Officer combined.
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ORANGEBURG COT'NTY FAI{IIY COURT
Annual Statistical Report--Juvenile Cases
FY 1975-L976
Compiled by the Division of
Planning, Research & GrantsS. C. Dept. of Youth Services
September, L976
-35 8-
Oranqeburq Countv Family Court
Annual Statistical Report--Juvenile Cases
FY L975-L976
This report reveals a descriptive analysis of the juvenile
population processed through the Orangeburg County farniJ.y Court
d,uring Fiscal Year 1975-1975. This population is examined separate-
ly in terms of age, race and sex. The data was compiled, from monthly
reports subuuitted to the Division of Planning, Research and Grants
by the Orangeburg County Family Court.
Orangeburg County Family Court received 336 referrals during
FY 176. Of these 211 or 62.8* were referred by law enforcement
agencies and 44 or 13.10t hrere referred by schools.
The month of March accounted for the most referrals of any
single month (44 or 13.10t) followed by October (35 or 10.42*) and
April (34 or 10.12t). August accounted. for the month in which the
least number of referrals rdere received (11 or 3.27*).
The 335 referrals involved 374 different offenses. The most
frequent offense was "breaking & entering" (57 or 17.91*) followed
by larceny (57 or 15.27*|. Status offenses accounted for 92 or
24.62. Of the status offenses, "truancy" was the most frequent of-
fense (39) followed by "unglovernable" (38).
Three hundred thirty-two (332) juveniles were involved in the
336 referrals. This nqnber accounts for 2.28* of the estimated
1976 juvenile population in Orangeburg County. Whites accounted
for 99 or 29.82* and blacks for 233 or 70.18t, Males accounted for
260 or 78.3I* and females for 72 oc 2I.69* of the total referred.
The average age of the youths referred. was 14.04 years.
-359-
-+
The recidivisrn rate for the fiscal year was L7.I7\. Within
this rate white females had the highest rate (25t of the white fe-
males referred recidivated) followed by black males (19.21t).
The most freguent "action.taken at intake,, was ,,probation,,
(151 or 38.82t) followed by ,'petitions filed for adjudication"
( 85 or 22.1]-*) .
The age, race and sex distribution of the youths who were
adjudicated was slightly different from that of referrals. Only 81
youths \dere ad,judicated during FY 176. Of these 28 or 34.57* srere
white and 53 or 55.43t were black. Males accounted, for 71 or 87.65t
and females for 10 or 12.35*. The average age of the adjudicated
youths was 14.54, years.
The most frequent disposition made at the adjudicatory and/or
final dispositional hearing was "Conunitment to R&8" (28 or 30.76t)










































































































































































































Age. Race and. Sex Dtetrlbutlon of ReferraLe
Orangeburg County FamLly Court
FY 19?5-19?6
Nunber P'ereentage Whtte Male Wirlte Fenale fr Non-Whlte MaIe Non-Hhlte Ferqale
L 0.30 1 1.79
I 0
5 1.50 2 2.4I 2 1.13 I 1.79
10 9 2.7L 4 4.82 3 1.70 2 3.57
u t5 4.52 4 4.82 7 3 .95 4 7. L4
l2 27 8.13 3 3.51 23 L2 t99 I L.7g
I 60 18.07 9 10. 84 3 L8.75 34 L9.2L 14 5.00
Ib 55 L6.57 13 15.65 3 18. 75 23 L2.gg 16 8.57
I 80 24.L 20 24.r0 4 25.00 47 26.55 9 5 .07
I6 80 24.L 28 33.7 4 5 37 .50 38 2L.47 I 4.29






Whlte 99 or 29.82t
Non-Whlte 233 or 70.18t
Male 260 or 78.318FemaLe 72 or 2L.69t
TA8I,E V
Actloa Taken at Intake
































Sex Dlgtrlbutlon of Dlepoaltlone andl Ail,Juillcatlons
Orangeburg County Family Court
Fy r9'r5-L976




























fbnnsferretl to Another Courb




A) l4ental Health,/State Hosp.








































































TOTALS 57 332 L7.L7
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. July L9T5 
- 
Apr1l L976
Complled by the Dlvlslon of
P1-ann1ng, Research and Grants
- 
S.C. Department of Youth Servlces
September, L976
-370-
Thls study encompasses only the flrst ten months of the
L975-1976 flscaI year because the monthLy corrrt r.eponts fon










Thls report provldes a statlstlcal examlnatlon of the Juvenlle
cases processed 1n the Plckens County Fam11y Court between July 1-975
and Aprl1 7975. Cases are examlned 1n terms of sources and reasonsfor referralr ?Be, race and sex of referrals and dlsposltlons.
These statlstlcs were eomplled from monthly reports submitted to the
D1v1s1on of P1ann1ng, Research and Grants by the Plckens County Civl1
and Crlmlnal court. The reportlng system 1s qulte new and thls
newness sometlmes glves rlse to dlscrepancles
Between July L975 and Apr1l L976, Plckens County Clvl1 andCrlmlnal Court recelved L25 referrals. The maJor referral sourees
were Iaw enforcement ageneles and schools. Each accounted for over
457 of the total. The largest number of referrals ln any one month
was recelved 1n Apr11 L976. rn that month 25 referrals, or ]-9.84/,
of the total, were processed by the Court. The Court recelved 24
referya1s, or 19.057 of the totalr ln March.
Juvenlles referred to the Court as status offenders accountedfor 50.75% of the total referred durlng the ten months perlod. The
maJorlty of these, 83.82%, were truants. Runaways accounted for B.I7il
of the status offenders and ungovernables for 7 .35%.
Breaklng and enterlng accounted for the largest number, 31.82%,of the non-status referrals. Drug abuse, the next most frequently
appearlng reason for referral, accounted for 25.76% of the referrals.
More than two thirds , 66.93%, of the Juvenlles referred. to thePlckens County Civ11 and Crfunlnal Court between July l9T5 and Apr11
1976 were L5 and 16 year oIds. Juveniles under the age of 13 atcountedfor 7.09% of the referrals.
About 85% of those referred were whlte whlle 75% were black. The
sex dlstrlbutlon was 68.5% maLe and 3L.5% female.
At lntake 25 Juvenlles naO prosecutlon deferred., l-4 had chargesdlsmlssed, and 6 were referred to socla1 agencies. The Court reported.
84 petltlons flled for ad.Judlcatlon.
The 88€r sex and race dlstrlbutlons for adJudlcated cases werebasecally the same as for referuals.
Almost ha1f, 41.61tr, of the Juvenlles who had cases adJudleated
were placed on probatlon. Twenty-six were commltted to the Receptlon












C1v1I & Cr1n1nal Court














JuvenlLe Populatlon Estlmate, lrg76 (7-16)
















Jannary 2L ' t6.67
Febnra:;y 12 g.52
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. Ist Slx Moutbs ' 44
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L26 . 100.00
















































I?afflc & DUI 1












































4.65Sefenetl to Social Agency (specify) 6
a) R&E
b) Dept.of Correctlons Youth Center
c) Clemson Unlverslty P.D.
d) Juvenlle Authorlty.
e) DePt.of Youth PLacement
f)
'8)





Ace. Race& Sex Dlstrlbutlon Dlsposltlone anct Adjgdicatlons
Pclkens Court
































lka.usferecl to Another Court






























RICEI"A}ID COI'NTY FAI"IrLY COURT




Conpiled by the Division ofPlanning, Research & GrantsS. C. Dept. of Youth Services
September, L976
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Richlana County fanify Court
annual e Cases
1975
This report provides a statistical examination of the juvenile
cases processed in the Richland County Family Court during calendar
year L975. Cases'are examined in terms of sources and reasons for
referral, dg€, race and sex of referrals and dispositions. These
statistics brere compiled from the annual report of the Richland County
Fanily Court.
During 1975 a total of L,222 children were seen by the Richland
County Family Court. Of this total 571 or 46.72 r^rere processed
through the judicial system. An additional 44.82 were seen by in-
take only and the remaining 8.5t were neglected, abused or dependent
cases. There were a total of 11099 petitions filed with the court
in 1975, 54.8* of which were docketed. Of the 433 petitions not
docketed, 55.5t lrere handled at intake, 2L.98 were referred to the
Columbia Youth Bureau and the remaining 22.68 were referred to traf-
fic court. More than half, 59.6*, of the.docketed. petitions for
neglect, abuse. and dependency were referred to DSS for placement.
I
Less than one-third, :f.et, of the referrals that became
docketed petitions lrere referred from 1aw enforcem€nt. More than
half, 57.5t, came from individual referrals.
Although the referrals were fairly evenly distributed through-
out the year, the month of February was the heaviest single month.
During February 12.lt of the referrals were received. March and
August accounted, for I0.8t of the referrals each.
-381-
Status offenders accounted for only 9.8t of the total referrals,
with ungovernables and truants being the only status offenses repre-
sented in the case load. The most frequently occurring criminal of-
fense was the combination of housebreaking and larceny which accounted
for nrcre than one-fourth, 25.7*, of the total referrals.
The majority of the children, 57.8*, of those children processed
through the judicial system in Richland County Fanily Court in L975
lrere 15 and 16 year olds. Children under the age of 13 accounted
for L2.7* of the total. Black males accounted for slightly more
than half, 50.4t of the referrals. More than three-fourths, 87.7*,
of those juveniles processed through the court were male and, the 
,
majority, 58.lt, were black.
More than one-third, 35.1t, of the children were placdd under
some form of court supervision. Referrals to the Youth Bureau ac-
counted for 14.39 of the dispositions and an additional 22.74 of
the petitions nere d,ismissed. Seventy-four childrerL or 11.58 of the
dispositions, were referred to the Reception & Evaluation Center
Probation was the disposition for slightly more than two-thirds,
54.9t, af those cases referred to R&E. Tvelve (12) childrenr or




Action Taken on Referrals and Petitions
Richland County Family Court
L975
Children Through the Court System
Number through the Judicial System
Number through Intake Only
Neglected, Abused, Dependent
Total
Petitions Through Court System
Number of Docketed Petitions
Number of Petitions Not Docketed
Neglect, Abuse, Dependency Petitions
Total





























B. Neglect, Abuse, Dependencv Petitions - Dispositions
DSS for Placement '62
Returned to Parents 9













Juvenile County population Estimate,







Source of Referral of Docketed Petitions
























Slferrals bv Month - Docketed Petitions
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Reasons for Referral -.Docketed Petitions






























































Richland County Family Court
19 75



















































































TOTAT 57L 100.08 2L3 37.3t 26 4.6t 288 50.4t 44 7.7t
TABLE VI
Disposition of Docketed Petitions








Court Custodyr/or Foster Home
Jurisdiction Waived




































Disrrosition of Referrals tg Reception e Evaluation center
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This report proviciee a statietical exa.ninatioa of the Juvenile cases
processed. in tbe Saluda-Cor:nty Fanily Court-d.uring-IIf L97r-t976. Cases
are exemined in terts of sources and reasons for referra]- , age, reace and
sex of referrnls eocl d.islnsitioas. Tbese statistics vere compiled. from
moatLly reports submitted. to the Division of Plannlng, Research and, Graots
by the Salud.a County lqrnily Court.
A total of eighty (80) Juveniles were referred. to the Saluda County
Fanil-y Court during FI 19T5-1976. More than hs-lf, Ir5 or fi.5%, of the
Juveniles vere referred from larr enforcement. Referrals from schools
accounted. for 19% of the total. iUu". were no referrals from parenrs.
More than tvo-third.s, 65.5%, of the referra'ls vere received. d.uriag
the first lre].f of the fiscal year. One-fourth of those refemed. were
received. at the court d.uring the nonth of Septerober 1975.
Status offend.ers accounted for 19% of the those referred.. More tharx
half of the status offenciers were referred. as ungovernables. The most frequently
occuring non-status offense vas-traffic offense, includ.ing DUI, vhicb accou:rted.
for \0.\% ot the total. .Juveni].es.referre4 9n a disorderly conduct
charge aceounted. for 13.I% of the total.
Almost hal.f 
' 
l+7.6tr, of those referyed. lrere vhite males. l.lhites accor:nted.
for 59.5% ot the referrals aad non-whites for \g.>%. The raajority of tbose
referred., 80. 9% vere ma-le.
More tha.n ha1f, 61,.gft, of the referra-ls were 15 and. 15 year old.s.
Juvenj.les r:.ad.er 13 accounted. for l.5.8% of the total nr:.nber of referrals.
-391-
Prosecutlon was d.eferred at lntake for 13 or L5,51 of the cagee. Tbe
3e'mntn{ng 71 cases, or 8l+.5%, Aaa petltlone flled for adJuctication. No otber
action vas taken at intake.
Sone d,ifferencea were evldent betveen the race/sex d.istributlon of
tbe ad.Juclications encl dlsposltions as compared. to tbe referrals. For exe.rnple
np3g thqn hnlf r 50.Tftr'of the cllspositions and. adJud.icatioas.were whi-te males
as coqpered. to a rrhite rnaLe representati.oa of 47.61 of the original referrals.
fhere vere fiver lfilte fenales e^nd. non-vhits rnql ss represented. in the
aclJudications and dlspositions than vas tbe case rith tbe tlistributina of the
referra-ls. The non-rrhite fenale clistributioa rras approrinately the sane
in both instances.
.Alnost tvo-tb,lrds, 6Z%, of those aciJud.ieated were placecl on probation.
Teuporartrr comnitments to tbe S. C. Department of Youth Services Reception
aacl EValuation Center accou:rted for 7% of tbe adJuclications. there were
no suspendecl comitments or final comnitments to the S. C. Departn'ent of
Youth Services resid.entia-l sehools. Suspend,ed. clrlverrs licenses accounted.




Salude County Fantly Court :
w r;97r-L976
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Age. Race and Sex Dletrlbution of Referrals
Salud.a Coulty Fa^mily Court
Fy L9T5-L9'I6
Number P'ercentage White MaIe fr Whlte Fenale Non-White MaIe Non-White Female
I
2 2.\ 1 2.5 I 3.6
IO 3 3.6 I 2,5 2 ?.1
II , 6.0 t 2,5 3 . 30.0 I 3.6
I2 l+ li. B 3 7,5 1 3,6
I3 12 1l+.2 b 10.0 1 10.0 5 21. h l f.6,7
Ib 6 ?:1 I 10.0 5 10.7 z 33.3
I9 22.6 12 30.0 I r0.0 h 1l+.3 2 33. 3
I6 33 39.3 I8 b:. o l+ \0. o 10 35.7 1 T6,T





Whlte 50 or ,9.5%
Non-tfhlte 3h or l+o.5fr
MaIe 58 or 8t%






Saludla County Faal.ly Court
w L97r-L976
Actloa llunber Pereentage
Defenecl Proeecution 13 I5.5
Dlsl.seedl








Petltion Fllecl for Ad.Juclicetion T1 8\.5
IOTAJ, 8ll 1OO. O
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TAsLE VI
4E+ Race ,. anS Sex Distrlbutlon of Disposltione a-ntl Atuucllcatlons
Salutla County Fanily Cor:rt
FY r975-L9.16
,
Nunber Percentage White Male White Fema1e Non-Whlte Malt , Non-White Female
7
I
10 2 2.8 I 2.8 I l+.3
11 h 5.6 I 2.8 2 28.6 I h.3
12 h 5.6 3 8.3 1 h.3
I 7 9.9 2 5.6 5 2L.T
rh h 5.6 2 8.7 2 bo. o
I 1g 26.8 T2 33. 3 I 111.3 h 17. h 2 lo. o
t5 3I h3.? 1T l+T,Z It 57.t 9 39. 3 1 20iO






wirrtu \3 or 6o.6fr
Non-White 28 or 39.\fr
















Suspeaileil DriverI s Licelrse
TOT,AL
l+h
Referrel to Social Agency (specify)
a) Setnraect to Itorth Caroline 1
TA3I,E VII ' ,
DleDe-sgt:leu8- esd 4{lgg&9t:!9g3l




















Name of Court Saluda Familv Court
(If Fanily Court, is it single county_ or tri-county x ?)
Address 11'6 W. Church Street
Saluda, S.C. 29L38
Telephone 445-8138
Presiding Judgs Jeff D. Griffith' Jr.
Term Expires Jan- 1, \978
Court Director
Chief probation Officer Frontis Clark
Other Probation Officers
Chief fntake Officer (Frontis Clark) *
Other Intake Officers Carolvn Minick
Frequency of Juvenile'Hearings - as needed
Volunteer Prog33rns rlon€
(*Note: ff probation and intake officers are combined, please indicate.)
*Probation & Intake officer combined.
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Conplled by the Dlvlslon of
Plannlng, Research and Grants
' S.C. Department of Youth Servlces
- September, 19T6
-401-
Due to the converslon by the Spartanburg County Fam1ly Court
to a more detalled nonthly Court Reportlng system ln November of
L976, a full year of data could not be cornplled. It was, therefore,
consldered more lnformatlve to base thls report on the flrst slx
months of 1976.
-402-




fhls report provldes a statlstlcal- examlnatlon of the Juvenlle
cases processed 1n the Spartanburg County Fam11y Court during theflrst slx months of 1976. Cases are examlned 1n terms of sources
and reasons for referral, &B€, race and sex of referrals and dispo-
sltlons. These statlstlcs were compiled from monthly reports sub-
mltted to the Dlvislon of Planning, Research, and Grants by the
Spartanburg County Fam11y Court
Durlng the flrst slx months of 1976, the Spartanburg County
Fam11y Court recelved 820 referrals. Alnrost half of the referrals
came from Law enforcement agencles. The largest number of referrals
1n any one month was recelved 1n February. In that month 195
referrals, or 23.78%, of the total, were processed by the Court. The
smallest number of referrals, 108 or l-3.77%, was received in June.
Juvenlles referred to the Court as status offenders accountedfor 27.48% of the total durlng the slx months perlod. Aknost half
of these , 47 .06%, were truants. Runaways accounted for 27 .73% ofthe status offenders and ungovernable for 25.zIf'.
Trafflc offenses, lncludlng drlvlng under the lnfluence of
alcohol or drugs, accounted for the largest number, !2.42/', of non-
status refemals. Larceny, the next most frequently appearlng reasonfor referral, accounted for 12.267t of the referrals.
Approxlmately 49.63% of the Juvenlles referred to the SpartanburgCounty Faml1y Court during the first slx months of t9T6 were 15 and 16year olds. Juvenlles under the age of 13 accounted for ]-9.85/, of the
referrals. About 65/, of those ref erred were male and 314% were female.
The race dlstrlbutlon was 6T% wntte and 33% non-whlte.
Petltlons were f1led for BfB referrals or 99.76f' of the total.
Durlng the first slx months 7\3 Juvenlles had cases adjudleated.fhe age dlstributlon for adjudlcated cases was basically the same asfor referrals. The race and sex dlstrlbutlons were sl1ght1y dlfferent
wlth a hlgher percentage of females and blacks having had cases
adJ udlcated.
Almost a thlrd, 31.62%, of the adJudlcated cases were contlnued
wh11e 15.73% were dlsmlssed. As a flnal dlsposltion B.5B% were
placed, on probation and 13.58% were referred to a soc1al agency.Thlrty-nlne recelved temporary commltments to the Receptlon and
Evaluatlon Center , 62 were commltted to tralnlng schools, and 27






























JuvenlLe Populatlon Estlmate, I976 (7-16)














































































































Ace. Flace and Sex Dlstrlbution of Referrals
Spartanburg Court








e Number Pbrcentage Vltrite Male f Whlte Female % Non-Whlte MaIe Non-Whlte Fenale
13 1. 61 1 0.2t .? 1 .62 a [c ?
8 1B 2.23 6 1. 6[ 3 7.62 5 2 ^87 q
t6 r.99 B 2.25 ,2 1. 0B 1 0.57 5
10 23 2.85 7 1,.97 q 2.J"6 10 5,75 2
Lr 27 .3.35 6 l-. 6B 4 2.76 10 5.75 7 6
I2 63 7.Bz 25 7.02 20 10. 81 14 B .05 4 4.4
I 96 11. g1 32 8.99 23 12.4i 1B r0. 34 2j
rb 150 18. 61 64 a7.98 41 22.76 31 L7 .82 14
I 179 22.2t 7tl 20.79 trg 26.U9 4r n.56 15 4
r6 224 27.u2 133 37,36 36 19.46 3B 21. B4 14 15. 38



































antl Sex Distlibution of D-lspositlone apct AgjucHc-atlons
'- SpartanburE Court
January - June ''L976
, 'r.
Whlte Female Non-Whlte Malt % Non-Whlte Fenale
0
Aee Number Percentage White MaIe
7
10 r.35 2 0 .66 3 7.7 0 1 o6a 4
2 .66 1 0.57 3 1-q0 4 .70
B 16 2.r5 B
q 1. i3 ? 1 7n ? 1. 90 B13 7.75
1n 26 3. 50 1.?? 7 i.98 g 5. 70 6 6
1 26 3. 50 6 1. qq 7 3.98 B 5.06 5
56 7 .5Il 14 4.65 15 B-62 'lo 12.03
B 7 .4t
B9 11.98 B. qz 2? 1? 07 22 13.92 T7
Ir TIIT r-9.78 56 LB. 60 ?7 21 -O? 17.72 26 4.0
168 22.61 65 11. 60 51 2B qB ') )_2 .7 g 76
rK L92 25.Btt 116 8.21 29. r 5 - lr8 29 18. 35 19
rorAl I IUZ 100.00 30J. 40. 5 176 )? 6o 158 21- 26 R






















lbansferrecl to Another Court










Permltted to change Resldence





















































Telephone 585-4811, ext. 213
Presiding Judge PauI S. McChesney, Jr.
Term Expires Jan. 1, 1977
Court Director
Chief Probation Officer Howard E. Seay






Chief fntake Officer Counselors do Intake
Other fntake Officers
Frequency of Juvenile Hearings approx. 15 per day, 4 days per week
Volunteer Programs Office of Criminal Justice Intern Proqram
O 
(*Note: If probation and intake officers are combined, please indicate.)
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SUI'fTER COUNTY FAI.{ILY COURT
Annual Statistical Report--Juvenile Cases
FY 1975-1976
)




Sumter County Familv CourtAnnual fe Cases
FY L975-I976
This report represents a descriptive analysis of the juvenile
population processed through the Sumter County Family Court during
Fiscal Year 1975-L976. This population is examined separately in
terms of a9€r race and sex. The data was compiled from monthly re-
ports submitted to the Division of Planning, Research and Grants
by the Sunter County Family Court.
Sr.rmter County Family Court received 441 referrals during FY 176.
Of these, 301 or 68.25t were referred from law enforcement agencies
and61 or 13.83t by parents. The schools accounted for 59 or 13.38t
of the total referrals.
The months of April and lrlay accounted for the most referrals
of any single month (both had 54 or L2.24*1. The month with the
least referrals, August, accounted for 2A or 4.54t of the total re-
ferrals.
The most frequent offense r^ras larceny (93 or 21.098) followed
by truancy (72 or 16.33g). Status offenses accounted, for L44 or
32.658 of the total number.-
Whites accounted for.2I9 or 49.66t and blacks for 222 or 50.34E.
Males accounted, for 320 or 72.562 and females for 121 or 27.442.
The 441 youths accounted for 2.48t of the total estimated juvenile
populatirbn (\7,744). The average age of the referred youths was
14 .16 .
Table V reflects the action
Three hundred, twenty-eight (328)
filed for adjudication and 89 or
taken at intake on the referrals.
or 74.38t of the referrals were
20.18t were dismissed.
-4r2-
The age' race, and sex of the adjudicated youths was very similar
to that of referrals. Three hundred twenty-two (322) youths hrere
adjudicated during FY t.76. Whites accounted for 164 or 50.93t and
blacks for 158 or 49.07*. Males accounted for 232 or 72.05t and
females for 90 or 27.gSZ. The average age of the adjudicated youth
was L4.2L years
The most frequent disposition was "probation" (151 or 45.90*)
fol-lowed by "commitment to R&8" (52 or 15.89). Sixty-four (64) or
19.458 of the adjudicated youths were ntransferred, to another court."
Table VIII reveals the recidivism rate of the Sumter Farnily
Court. White males accounted for the highest rate. Of the L64
white males referred, 54 or 3g.O2t were recidivists. Black males
accounted for the next highest rate. Of the 155 black males re-








iluvenile Population Estimate, L976
t of 'Juvenile Pop. Referred to Court
TABIS I
Source of Referral
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fgg, Race and Sex Dlstrlbutlon of Referrals
Sumter County Family Court
FY 1975-1976
e Nr:mber Percentage White Male llhite FemaLe r" Non-White Male 0llo Non-White Female
4 o-91 4 2.56
I I .82 I 0 .61 3 .20 2
11 2.49 3 1 . 83 7 4 .49 I L.52
l0 t1 2 .49 4 2.44 I 1 .82 6 3.85
1I 18 4.08 6 3.66 9 5.77 3 4 .54
12 25 5.68 10 6.10 5 9.09 4 2.56 6 9 .09
t 54 12 .24 L2 7 .32 L7 30.91 15 9.62 10 15.15
1l| 54 12.24 22 13.42 7 L2.73 L6 ro .26 9 L3 .64
I 108 24.49 37 22.56 10 18.18 47 30.13 L4 2L .21
I5 148 33.56 69 42.O7 l5 27.27 43 27.56 2l 31.82





Whlte 219 or 49.667"
Non-Whlte 222 or 50.347[
Male 320 or 72.567.
Female Lzl or 27.442
UBI',E V
Actlon Taken at Intake



























plrcl Sex Dlstribution of Dlsposit_ions agti Adjutlleatlons
Sumter County Fanlly Court
Fr 1975-1976
Number Percentage White MaIe White Fema1e Non-White Mal Non-White Fenale
3 0.93 2 r.82 I 2.0
8 6 1.86 4 3.64 2 4., L
9 I 2 ,48 I 0 ,82 7 6 .36
10 4 L.24 2 r.64 2 L.82
1l l3 4.O4 4 3 .28 7 6.36 2 4.L
L2 l9 5.90 I 6 .56 4 9.52 2 L.82 5 10.4
1 40 L2.42 8 6 .56 L4 33.33 I2 10 .91 6 12.
Ib 42 13.04 L7 13.93 6 L4. 29 L2 10.91 7 L4.5
I 75 23.29 32 26 .23 5 r I .90 3l 28. t8 7 14.5
16 rI2 34.78 50 10.98 13 30.95 31 28.18 18 37 .5













































64O I?a,nsfereil to Anotber Corrrt












Surnter County" Faully Court
rY L975-L976
Race & Sex Number Total t of Total t ofReferred Referred Totalfor this Referred
Race & Sex
White Males 64 164 . 39.02







I{hite Females Ll 55
Black Fernales 18 66
TOTALS 153 441 34.692
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WIILIA!,ISBURG COT'NTY PROBATE COURT
Annua1 Statistical Report--Juvenile Cases
FY L975-L976
Cornpiled by the Division of
Planning, Research & GrantsS. C. Dept. of Youth Services
September, L976
-424- .
Williansburg County Probate C
annu ases
FY 1975-L976
This report reflects basic statistical data on lhe juvenile
cases processed through the Williansburg County Probate Court during
FY 1975-76. The data hras compiled from monthly reports submitted. to
the Division of Planning, Research and Grants by the Williamsburg
County Probate Court. Since the reporting.system is a recent inno-
vation for the courts, some.of the information may aPpear to be
somewhat inconsistent, depending upon the court's reporting method-
ology. No extensive analysis is provided, therefore, but cases are
examined in terms of sources and reasons for referral, d9€, race
and sex of referrals and, ad,judications as well as dispositions.
Refer to attached, tables for more detailed information.
The Wil]iamsburg County Probate Court received 71 referrals
during FY L975-L976. The largest number of referrals, 28 or 39.441,
came from parents , 2L or 29.582 ca:ne from law enforcement and 17 or
23.94t came from the schools. The month of October had the largest
nr:mber of referrals with 1l or L5.49*, followed closely by September
with 9 or 12.68*. June and July had the least number of referrals--one
each.
Referrals on status offenses constituted the heaviest case load'
with 46 or almost 64t of the total reasons for referral. Ungovernable
was the largest status category, accounting for over 52t of the status
offenses and 33? of the total reasons for referral. This is highly
correlated with the large number of referrals from parents, which
-425-
-/
usually constitutes the majority of
Truancies accounted for 15 or 32.6*
and runar.rays for 15.21t.
"ungovernable' referrals .
of the remaining status offenses
Criminal offenses accounted for 26 or approximat,ely 368 of the
total reasons for referral. Of these, the most frequent offenses
wereBreaking & Entering and Larceny with 6 or 8.33t each. One (1)
Rape and 2 Arson offenses were recorded.
Of the total- 70 juveniles whose a9€, race and sex $/ere recorded
from the referrals, 47 or a$proximately 57t wereages15 and L6, with
age 16 accounting for the largest group. Age 14 accounted for 15.71t.
Only 12 or 17t were 13 and under.
The majority of the referrals were biac* males (37 or over 522) ,
and the smallest portion, white females (7 or 10t). The bulk of the
referrals were non-white (77.L42) while Zi.ASt were white. lhis
black/white proportion compares somewhat similarly to the race dis-
tributions for the juvenile population of the county which is 698
black and 31* white. Males accounted for over 65* of the referrals
and females for about 358, indicating an almost 2 to 1 male-female
rate
' At intake, petitions for adjudication $rere filed for 37 or
53.52t of those recorded as referred in this section. Prosecution
was deferred for a large portion, 19 or 27.54*. Eight (8) vtere
referred to social agencies, more often, Vocational Rehabilitation.
There were some differences evident in the race,/sex dist.ribution
of adjudications and dispositions as compared to referrals. White
females accounted for LOg of the referrals as compared wit.h 5.419
-426-
o of the adjud,ications and dispositions. White males accounted for
12.85t of the referrals as compared to L6.222 of the adjudications
and dispositions.- There was very little difference shown for blacks.
Thirty-nine (39) dispositions \ilere mandated at the adjudicatory
or final dispositional hearing. The largest portion of these dis-
positions entailed conunitments to the Reception and, Evaluation
Center (27 ot 69.23t). Only two (21 rilere committed to training
schools.
hecidivism, as reported by the Court, involved approximately
34t of the referrals. The highest rate was accounted for by white
males with 6 or 66.7* of the 9 referrals for this race & sex being
recidivists. Less than one-third of the 37 blaek males were re-
cidivists.
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Age. Race and Sex Dletrlbutlon of Referrals
Williansburg County Probate Court
Fy rgTr-Lg76
Nunber P'ercentace White Mele Whlte Fena16 Non-Whlte Male i{on-Whlte Female
I 2 2 .86 I L4.29 l_ 2.70
10 I 1.43 1 2.'70
1l 4 5.71 1 11.11 3 7 .65
L2 I 1.43 1 5.88
13 4 5.71 1 14.29 2 5 .41 I s.88
1L 11 15.71 1 14.29 I 2L.62 2 r1. 76
2T 30. 00 4 44.44 2 28.57 9 24.32 6 5.29
I 26 37.14 4 44 .44 2 28.57 l6 43.24 4 3.53




Whlte 16 or 22.86t
Non-Whlte 54 or 77.14*










Rcfcnedl to SocLal Agency (speclfy)
a) Voc. Rehabilitation--3
b) DSs 2
c) Court Counselor I
d) Dept. of M. R. I
el Dept. llental Health--l
f)
s)




















gng Sex Dlstrlbutlon of Dlspoe{tlons aptl AclJudllcatlone
Williamsburg County Probate Court
rY 19T5-1976










































lfrausferrerl to Anotber Court
Beferral to SoctaL Ageucy (spectty)




























o TABTE' VIIT- .
Recidivist
Williansburg County Probate Court
Fv :tgts-tgze











































Presiding Judge Winnie P. Jones
Term Expires Jan. 1977
Court Director Richard B. Josey
Chief Probation Officer (Richard B. Josey)
Other Probation Officers
Chief Intake Officer (Richard B. Josey) *
Other fntake Officers
Frequensy of Juvenile Hearings once a lr/eek
Volunteer Programs
(*Note: If probation and intake officers are combined, please indicate.)
*Probation & fntake officer combined.
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Copl1eil tV the Dlvlsion of
Planulng, Researcb and" Grants,
S. C. Depa,rtmeat. of Youth Services
Septenber, L9T6
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fhis report provities a statistical exanination of the Juvenile cases
processed in the York Cor::rty FanlJ.y Court d.uring the nonths of November, 1975
througb June, 11976. The cases are exemj.ned. in terms of types of proceed.ings,
monthly totals, and ad.Jud.icatioas and d.ispositi.ons. These statistics were
coupiJ.etl from the montbly reports submitted, to tbe office of the South CaroU.na
Court Adroinistration by the York Countf 'Fnni1" Cor:rt.
A total of 358 proceed.ings were heard by tbe court tiuring this eight
month periori. Crimina1 felony cberges accounted. for the largest nr:mber, \7,2%,
of the cases heard. before the court during this tine. Delinquency hearings
accounted. for the second. largest number, 3O.)+f, of the total nurnber of proceed.ings.
Crinina]- misd.eneanor charges accounted. for an add.itional 12 .3% of ttre proceed.ings.
The largest number of cases , 62 or fT 3%, of the tota-I, were h.eard. in Februarlr,
1976. The next heaviest month vas l'trarchr 1976, during rrhich moath !0 eases, or
Ll+fr of the total, were heard.. fhe renaind.er of the cases vere fairly evenJ-y
d.istributed. among the other six months.
there vere 333 d.ispositions nnil ad.Jud.ications mpd.e during the eight month
period. l{ore tha^a half of these, 57.l%, were pJ-aced. on probation. Corrmitments
to correctional or menta]. institutions accouated. for one-fourth.;of the




Mental comitnest of minor
f,1. i rni sg!-f aloay charge






(t) Conference rrith Judge
(c) Violation of probation
(a) Tra.nsfer from another cor:rt
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Iork Couaty F+lly C;
Moathly Dlgtrlhrtlon of Casce






























York Couaty Faallv Court
Ad..ludllcatlgng andl Dlspogltlong
Itovenber. 19?i - June. 1475
l$rmber PereeutagcAd,.ludlleatlon/Dispo elt Lon
DleoLs geA/aol prossed, 4h








lbaneferetl to other court











Name of Court York Family
(IfFami1yCourt,isitsing1ecountyxortri-county-?)
Address 52i S. Cherry Road
P. O. Box 10705
Rock Hi1I, S.C. 29730
Telephone 327-LI34/-Ll-35




other probation officers Margaret Barber
Collie Feemster
Sally Mintz
Chief fntake Officer (intake serVices h by office staff;
Other fntake Officers probation couns. handle intake of:
incorrigibles, runaways)
Frequency of Juvenile llearings all are held within 2 wks of petition
date
Volunteer Programs none
(*Note: If probation and intake officers are combined, please indicate.)
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SUMMARY
A summary of the individual county court reports which would
reflect a total state perspective obviously must be approached with
some note of caution. As mentioned in the foreword, there are in-
consistencies apparent in the reporting methodology of each court
under the new uniform court reporting system to the Department of
Youth Services. For instance, some courts accounted for neglect
and abuse cases while others did. not. By the same token, some courts
processed juvenile traffic cases and others did not. However, it was
felt that the most accurate measures of numbers of juveniles pro-
cessed through all the courts could be represented by the courts I
reporting data on "referrals to the courtr" most generally utilized
by the courts as "individual persons." Another difficulty in valid
state analyzation arises from the fact that less than a total year's
data was reported from some courts even with constant monitoring.
Therefore, the most reasonable estimate of a total year's figures
was extrapolated from the available data. In addition, the court
reports that were not based on the DYS uniform system are recorded
for somewhat different time periods. Lastly, four courts did not
submit any reports. Nevertheless, despite these apparent inconsis-
tencies, the fact that there is available similar categorical infor-
mation for a total year's processing from 33 counties and partial
data from 9 counties, constitutes a base at least of reasonable
interpretation upon which this srunmary is formulated.
Of the thirty-three (33) counties for whom total year reports
are available, twenty-nine (29) were utilizing the DYS uniform
-443-
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monthly court reporting form and the data reflects FY L9.75-I976.
Four courts, Cherokee, Chester, Lexington and Rich1and, submitted
their own yearly reports basically for calendar year L975. These
latter counties are now participating in the uniform reporting sys-
tem for FY 1976-77. Nine counties submitted reports for a portion
of the year, in most cases 6 months, although Pickens reports were
perpetuated for 10 months and York for I months. Even with persj-s-
tent monitoring of the courts for the data, it was to be expected
that with many pressing time and staff situations, the form comple-
tion would sometimes be neglected, particularly since participation
was voluntary. The extrapolation of this partial data to represent
a total year's figures is well within the limits of probability
since the analyzation of full year's reports reveals that in the
majority of cases, six-monthsr figures represent approxJ-mately 48?
of total numbers
Within this framework, therefore, it can be estimated as a rea-
sonable approximation that 17r000 juveniles were referred to the courts
of South Carolina over the last year (excluding 4 unreporting counties) .
The heaviest concentrations appears to be in Charleston, Greenville,
Spartanburg, Richland, Lexington and Anderson, respectively, since
these are major population areas. However, it will be noted that
this does not correspond to those areas referring to court the
largest segrments of their juvenile population--C1arendon, Chester,
Kershaw, and Beaufort. The percentage of juvenile population re-
ferred to court for the state from these counties averaqes about
3.439. (See Table I)
-444-
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As mentioned previously, an examination of the frequency of
referrals by month reveals that generally more referrals are perpe-
tuated during the first six months of the year for most counties,
although the two six-monthperiod.sdiffer cumulatively very little.
February and March reflect the heaviest loadswith october accountinq
also for a sizeable number.
The data on "Source of Referral" for the state indicates that
with few exceptions, Law Enforcement agencies were by far the most
frequent referring agency to the court, averaging for all counties
about 572 of all referrals. rn four counties--Allendale, Barnwell,
Lancaster, and williamsburg--parents and family were the most fre-
quent source' in Oconee and Pickens, the school accounted for the
largest number and in Richland, individuar 
-referrals. (see Tabre rr)
The d'istribution oi status-and-non-statis offenses for the state
as a whore can only be estimated roughry due to, mere partial year
reports from some courts. However, by extrapolation methodology
againr drl approximation of 29* status offenses for the state cair be
inferred from the data available. This figure is based on approxi-
mately 11r300 offenses recorded of which 3,222 were status offenses.
The most frequent status offense by individ.ual countyts percentage
was truancy, followed by ungovernable and runaway. (See Table IfI)
In total numbers for the entj-re state, this same pattern was indicated.,
by noting actual recorded figures for these offenses for 40 counties,
including some partial yearrs totals. (See Table IV)
Non-status offenses generally accounted, for
offenses on an individual county base. The most
were Breaking & Entering and Larceny. (See Table





Thirty-eight (38) counties provided data on ag€, race and sex
distributions. Of this base of 10,008 youth reported, 6047 or 50?
were white and 3961 or 40*, black. This corresponds closely to most
individual county percentages as well. In terms of sex, 7566 or
about 758 were male and 2442 or 25t female. This percentage varied
from 508 to 908 in individual counties. with respect to d9€, ages
15 and 16 accounted for 568 of all those recorded. with age 16 re-
presenting 318 of that figure. (See Table V)
The statewide court data also provides information on "Actj-on
Taken at Intake." fn the vast majority of cases, petitions were
filed for adjudication. Data is also provided here in the tables
on the d9€r race and sex of those adjudicated, and it is apparent
that the distributi-ons closelv conform to the similar tables for
referrals.
An examination of dispositions of adjudications reveals that
probation was the leading disposition of those 8840 recordedr €rc-
counting for almost 33* of all dispositions state-wide. These per-
centages varied extremely from county to county on an individual
basis. Commitments to R&E represented over J-zZ of those dispositions
recorded and 484 or 5.5t were committed to DYS Training Schoo1s.
These fi-gures also varied county-wide. Referrals to social agencies
constituted almost 10t of the dispositions with a varied span of
agencies. Other frequent disposit,ions included continued and dis-
missed. (See Table VI)
Only ten (10) counties provided recidivist data considered to
be va1id. This 252 sample suggests that the recidivism rate appears
-446-
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to approxirnate 28*. I'tore emphasis has been exerted this fiscal year
toward rcfining and collecting this categorical data for more valid
conclusions. (See Table VIf)
The foregoing analyzation has attempted to provide a descrip-
tion of the state-wide characteristics of juveniles processed through
the courts. It constitutes a starting point at which to formulate
some evaluation and appropriate planning fundamental not only to
ne\il programming for the courts eminent in the near future, but to
serve the entire juvenile justice system.
'With- tll" expectation of a more discriminative data base in this












































































































































Most Frequent Source of Referral
By Percentage
By County













































































































































































































































































































By Actua1 Numbers Recorded
By County










































































































































































































TOTAI, 1121 L404 327 2
TABLE V


































































UNAVAILABLE76 4379 22L101 7314109 1621 5637 53313 17847 37459 295222 I448102r9 99376 L27234 L]-z25L 11324 41


































































































































































































7 566 2442 2502 3 118
County
TABLE VI
Frequent Dlsposltlons of Ad_Judications
n:-9g',E!I.
TotaL
Recorded Probation R&E School Social




















































































































































































































































































































































TOTAL 3542 988 282
u*uko,
-- 
*{6r,;
* lar
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